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MIDDLE EAST

ls the Gulf war
over?
ON J.ULY 18 this year, the tranian regirre announced
that it would accept UN resolution SS8 that cafbd ior
an
end to hostilitiqs betrrveen lran and lraq. The resolution.
passed unanimously by the UN Securiiy Council
year t9 the day prcviousty, uai accepted by
3hgst a
lraq immediately.
Iran's decision was greeted with gfieral
astonishment, lor good rcason. It was only two weel(s
earlier, on July 3, that a t S urarship had shot down an
lranian Airbus with 290 passengerc on board, arousing
a violent competition in warlike rhetoric in lran. tranian
leader Ayatollah ]$orneini called on lranians to..rush
to the front for an all-out !var", while the lslamic
republic's parliament raisd the slogan or'\,!rar on lraq
until final victory" to the level of a "suategic priority"!

SALAH JABER

OF COURSE, it was easy after
the event to enumerate the

mili-

tary and economic reasons explaining kan's about tum, But in
this case.

fie mullahs' regime was distin-

guished by behaviour reflecting a peculiar

kind of 'tationality". Scming obvious material considerations, not to meltion humanitErian ones, Khomeini had showed an

ly, and less importantly, the war enhanced
lhe rcle of tradels, the pdncipal a[y of the

wr

fundamentalist dictalorship, irsofar as
consumption and its offshoots (notably the
creation of a mass of dependans
disabled veterafls, widows, orpha$ and 60 on)
combined with the disorganization of production to inllate massively the role of imports and distribudon.

-

unwavering determination, tinged with
mysticism, for pursuing the war at any cost
until the defeat of his swom enemy, Iraqi
dicraror Saddam Husseir. It seemed that
nothing would stop this relentless cowse
excepting Khomeini's deadL \"hich never
ceased being "imminent". So was ideology
in the
or rather one individual's whim
-driving sear in lran?
In fac! the rationality of tlre mullahs' regime in the war against kaq, for all is peculiarity, was nonetheless real. It was
linked to rhe regime's very survival, to thet
of the dictato$hip of a social stratum, an
"estate" (in the sense that the clergy consl.itutes one) for which the war becarne lhe supreme raison d'6te.
There were sevenl reasons for this. The
war maintained the cohesion of the regime
despire numerous social and political cleavages,It ensured the regime's hold over a regimented and faaaticized mass base, and its
ability to cheaply te-absorb an enormous
mass of unemployd which had already
bern considelable under dre Shah and was
given a big boost by fte decay of the economy under the mullahs' managernent. Final-

Economic disaster behind
lran's turnaround
Frcm the standpoint of a modem bourgeoisie, concerned about economic growth
Khomeini's behaviour would appear absurd. It nevertheless suited the real interess
of dre "Islarnic" regime. I! is therefore ex-

clusively there that the reasors for
recenr Nmarormd should be soughl

kal's

Khomeini could neglect the needs of cap

italist developmenr, close his eyes to the
\peight of
eamings and uproductive spendingl as
long as kan's oil income and monetary rcserves could sustain dre war effon and sup
pon dependants. Bur fie poinr is Fecisely
that this "sinew of war" was no longer able
accumulating desEuction, Iost

to match up !o

fie effort rcquired.

Despite draconian austedty measure$,
Tehran's impons are still arowd $10 billion a year. For the most part they have
served the leeds of the war, whicl\ accolding to the calculatior$ of the Intemational

Institute of Stsategic Studies in lrndon,

cost Iran more than $6 billion in 1987.
However, the country's oil receips will
probably not exceed $7 billion this year,
while its curency reserves 8re drying up!
Admittedly, Iran has the advantage of having practically no debts in comparison to
Iraq.2 Outside of a complee ntmarormd in
foreign policy, Tehran camot expect its
war to be financed by credis from abroad,
eith€r from the East oI from the West
Aware that this is Iran's Achilles' heel,
Baghdad adroidy chose to attack on this
ftont inte$ively Aom 1984 on. Thus, dre
"tanker war" became a fundamental dimension of the Gulf war. By considerably obstructing lran's maritime oil exports, kaq
forced Tekan to $ant larSe discounts for
ils customers to compensate for increased
trarsport and insurance coss, and tht in a
context of excess world oil supplies and
falling prices. Baghdad thus contributed to
Iran's oil income falling by a third (from
$20 billion to $13 billion) berween 1983
and 1985. Moreover, rhis is without couIrting the even greater fall of the real buying
power of this income owing to the dollar's
depreciation and inllation,3
In the first months of 1986. Itan's vicloabove all the taking of the
ries ovef, Laq
led to a
kaqi port of Fao in Februa.ry
combination of an upsurge in the "tanker
war" and the "price wat" unleashed by Sau-

-

-

t. Thc loLl k catin.lcd a! S216 bitlid for Inn ud
tl93 billion fd I!.q during ciShr ya!! of s.t, lccotd]s,gto thc Eeoro^itt l^t.llig.tt . U^it2. I'rq is up to it5 crt in fo.cig dcbr. ot 060 billim,
of which nqrly h.tf i. ow.d ro crcdiroB who !t! un'
likcly !o bc lcniqlll h @lL.tin8 drct nd|cy.
3. Thir i. wilhoo! couti.g Egruc Sivci ws to whrr
could bc crllcd "importr sub.ritrisg fot Ptodu.{iq",
duc to d.m!8c inflict d by L?qi.n.!!rck!. So, for cr.npl., Inn i! pc6dy obliEcd to ihpon rnorc l}l.n
200,000 b.nd! p.r d.y of parol.m pmducB be.ule
of d.nagc !o it! rcfmdi.s!

3
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di Arabia Drrtly to put lhe brakes on

lrm's

frr" irfr,it"t price of a barrel of
i"*"*
'".-,,ie oras o fau ftom $28 to less than $8'

briDging irl iE wake a dtastic fall in.income
fnr most of the oil-expofting countnes trdl
iortta is"U to.""a o dip into its already

tate
ai-ini"Ld turtoial
"*u
.,,rti2.5 biuiot in on" yea, from mid-l986
reserves and

to mid-1987. This reptesented a third of its
available rcserves, which in mid- 198? were
at onlv $5.3 billion, compaed to $20 bilIion in 1980! In spite of a panial ffrning up
of orices from summer 1986' Itanisn reve_
nues for the yeu were less than in 1985'
The success of dp secret deals betwe€n
the Reaean adminisradon and the powerfirl oresidenr of r-he Iranian paliament, Hashemi Rafsanjaai, led Saudi leaders, who
were also involved in these dea.ls (as revealed by the Conua-kangate scandal,
among others), !o interrupt $e "pric€ war".
The Saudis were keen !o concilialE wilh m
Ira[ that lvas runaing be-

ofrhis pstup asain by $2! The explication
,.toiis that the market estimsted that' 8Ivto
en Iran's decision, Riyad would agree

;-J-i"

with'olher members of

"eoi" up and stabilize prices'
OPiC ro shore

Soa"rt"tott were quickly disenchanted'
iaudi leaders held their course' disEusfullv awairinS fie outcome of Lhe nekan and
lotiarions in progress between

iie

kao.
Si the real value of lran's oi'l revmue this
vear
uking into account infladon and
i ra';n pobably be 207o lowpariry
iollar

et r}an lasi veat's. 167, Iower than in the
disasuous yiar 1986, and 667o lower than
in 1985, to say nothing of p(evious yesrs'
This economic srangulation of lran, which
was the determining factor in turninS Tehran is in fact the prodrct of an intemarional
convergence made possible by the US's
decision in tlrc surruner of 1987 to end rhe
Gulf warJ

fore lhe wind, and judged
that their other objectives
vis-l-vis OPEC could be aJtained by other meais.
However, the Irangate

Br lSdAC

iD

6E Sulklii

ending
so as to make lrcssible a definitive

of lhe Gulf war. Iraq's particular objectlve
best
was to confront this evenruelity in the
mssible conditions.

'

Th" int"r""son

Iiot of

io-*onorv

"

creased the effectiveness of extemal presswe by amplirying its consequences' The
lack oi currency led the mullahs' regune to
de-hdusuialize the country. The political
choice to qive absolute priority to the war
effort and-the social choice to favow trade
ar rhe exDense o[ industry clmbined to deorive industry of spares and raw materials'
iresult in 1985, 690 out of ?,628 industrial

(Mul.)

production units had m close their doors;
and in 1986. 750,000 worker were partiallv laid off. One example of the priodty given to uaders was that 20 rnillion meues of
textiles were imported in 1987, while textile factories in the country were rurmilg

far below capacity because of a lack of
currency!6
C&w Syndi..6

So, the ctcle is complete. The lack of crEretl-

cy leads to

reduced

production, thereby in-

revelations at the erld of
1986, sparked off a revival
of the bluff against Washington's prot6g6s in the
Gulf, allowing the "farat-

creasing imports, which
in its turn mearu that

more currencY is needed... Iranian capitalism

ics" in the mullahs' regime
to go into action. Kuwait
suffered the consequences

thus becomes more dependent tharl ever beforc.

of this, from April

is that poverty alld unemployment increase. With

1987,

followed by Saudi Arabia,
which bloodily sup,plessed
the riors by Iranian pilgrims
to Mecca on July 3 1 and

The corollary of all this

IBArl

\eho

shoflages and the black
ma*et helping things

along-inacountry

August 1 that same yea.

whffe fteedotn of tsade i6
sacred in the religious

From then on, nothing
went right anymore be-

sense

and afte! this the Saudi
leaders deliberately provoked a new &op in oil
prices. The 1986 "price
war" had belrr

a

607o and 707o,

with exorsome

basic goods

and

servicesJ

devasEring

fiis

the activity of the imperialisr flees deployed in fte Culf for over a year. By pre-

and maintained for a year
ro $14 in July.
This new "price war" waged by rhe Saudis
undoubtedly owed morc to political considerations than to economic calculations.
It was widely seen that way, as sho*'n by
the reaction of the market to kan's anlounc€rnent on July I 8 of is acceptance of
UN resolution 598.
logically, the ending of rhe Gulf c.nllict
can only mean a growth in the already existing oil glut, by allowinS Iran ro increise
its exports as soon as the hostilities cease.
So, just as the beginning of the conllicr in
1980 senr oil prices up, Ore amouncement
of an irnminent cease-fue should have depressed them. However, the opposite has
happeled. In just a few days, prices went

venting Iran fiom carrying out rcprisals on
the ma time uaffic of otlrer countries bordering the Gulf, it deprived Tekan of irs
only means of counterattacking against the
Iraqi raids.s Thirdly, Olere was the "price
\rar", waged since the end of 1987 by Saudi Arabia. And, finally, there were the
French and US embargos on oil imports
from lran, which, combined wirh resEictiors on Japanese impofts, aggravated the
problems Teluan was encountering in selling its oil (thereby leading the Iranians to
offer discounts that conespondingly cut its
oil income).
The sole conunon objective of all these
converging actions was to force Iran to accepr resolution 598 and to comply with it
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infla-

bitant prices for

nrilglns tlv Cap

blitzkrieg. What fotlowed from December
1987 was more like a war of anridon. ln
seven months, barrel prices fell by fi from
$18 for standard ctude oil
a price that
had been established in December
1986

-

of dre tenn

tion gallops at between

tween Riyad and Tehraq

4

betweefl lhis straflgula-

of
f* -a *t" tuinous inkrnal sure ir'
t"a ,o uicious circle that

combination of factors included
irrsdy kaq's aerial raids, aimed at obstrucring kan's oil exports. Secondly, there was

a October 3, 1988

This state of things has
helped considerably to increase disaffec4. S@ "Irnp6irli6m .f,d ihe culf w.?',

D..dbcr 2t,

M32,

1987.
5. Bqu$ Leq h.r h3d no.c.6 ro Cdlf w.rE! 6in@
thc bcgimirg of &o .onflicr, Lrr cho6c ro !E ly !o Ifrqi .nacls rSains! irs shippinS by .luckirS rhc llccts of
il! neighboun who spqrorcd b.q, nainly Kuysi! and
Ssudi AEbit. Thc int{t!,.nrion of rh. imp.ri.tilt fl@tl,
was .irn.d ar prot@tin8 rh6c ships and rc..ss ro rh.it
pon in fi! n.m of 'f:r..dom of mvig.rion '. Ths B
f.c! thc rolc ttr.y play€d.
By uctinS violaldy to thc 6irel.ln8 .rdbuEd ro
Le le$ Aprd, th. Amdien flc.t wuled ro di$uadc
Tchre ft@l 6.lin8 up fd thc rcrcls.k rhlt ii. .nny
w$ blSiruring to suffcr o. tnc fionr with Inq by 6cr]..irg it! op@rion! in thc cdf. In f.c!, Tdtm pr!6r-

i,

ed from

tlc

aubrc4uenr

r?elcd

confrorr.rior3

beiwc.li it3 we3t n vd fotc.6 .nd rhc Amc.i..n am.dr. Thi! wls ! mcars to .xoncllie iaclf Sivcn irs dcfcaB at rhc hrn& of IEq by .Eiiburing rh.in to rh. US
.rvedti@ h Iraq's flvou.

i

6.

"Inn'..cd'my 6 t! la.t@",L Moda,D@n-

tu

11,1981i Tud.h Nds 94, llty m, r988i R.po,t
(IJ.ni!n Co'muis! P.ny bu[ctin) 46, Augusr 1-15,
r988.
't. L Mond., ApliJ 12, 19t8.

Uonamong the Iranian masses for the
mul_
lajrs regme and its .,holy war,,. During
fie
early years of the war, rhe limdamenialist
regrme was able lo benefit &om a
nadonal_
$t reaction, tinged with chauvinisnr, from
a
population facing arr invasion of il.s
[erri!o_
ry. Once fie invade! had been repelled and
wT^Tlrrinued on IIaqi rerrirory (l.hat is,
Te
since 1982), rhe Pe$ian natjonalisi consen_
sus gave way to religious fanaticism for
a
waT whose declared aim from the begin_
n]ng w?,s to place kaq under Lhe banner of
Khomeinism. The regime was able to wage
its war whilst final victory seemed within
grasp
that is, unril 1986
benefitting
iom a vast ideological and social clientele
@lebeian layers receiving benefirs). In par_
ticular ir exploit€d yormg teenagers, the fa_
vourire prey dEoughour hisrory of all pied
pipers of fanaticism.8

-

-

lran sutfered three times
as many losses as lraq
Religious-chauvinisr fanaricism and the

mobilizstion of volunteers9 undeniably

played a key role in the Lanian war effort
during this period. It could nol be otherwise

for

a

war with low "capital-intensity" and

high "labour-intensity", as illustrated by the
strategy of "human waves" and the important rcle of the Sepa, -e-Pasdarun (g]uadians oI lhe revolution) and other Bassiji
(volunteets) in c4mbat. This was the only
possible choice for fte mullahs' wa!, for a
number of intercormected rcasons. These
included the limited amount of finances
available; the break with the US, the main
souce oi high-technology Lanian armaments, and the problems of access to alternative souces; a more than thre€-to-one
numedcal advantage over Iraq; and the

enomous ploblem

of

absorbing uflem-

ploymenllo
The consequence of this was, of course,
duee times higher human losses on the Ira-

nian side: from 750,000 to one million
deaths, against nearly 300,000 Iraqis. This

death toll was accentuated by Baghdad's

use of chemical weapons oo a flumber of
occasions in order to try to break the 'human waves" assailing its terrilory.
Up until 1986, therc was no shortage of
candidates for suicide for the mullahs' war.

The victories won seemed to justify the
slaughter, even though the cosl in human
lives per square meter of occupied Iraqi territory was exotbiranl The last great lranian
vicory, the taking of the Fao peninsular in
February 1986, was achieved by an offensive lasting several weeks and involving
more than half a milliofl combatants. One
year later, however, lhe morale of the Irani_
an troops was irredeemably troke[
Two elements contributed to this change.
A political factor, fi$t of all, with the Irangate scandal in November 1986 and the

revelation that relations had been established berween kanian leaders and the US
and the Israeli state. Therc for all to see, the
duplicity of Tehan's leading lights had the

MIDDLE EAST
effect_ofa cold shower on the most
delercombarants _ precisely
T-"d
:f
.ft"_T
those_who had believed the rhetori'c.
A rxo_
round crrsis oI conlidence set in bel;een

llre regime and the ideologically
motivated
se.tron ot irs tsoops, its speafiead

lhe second faclor _ even more imurr_
tarr rhan l.ltis, alrhough linked ro it to ai
extent &at is hard !o judge _ was a
military
one. This was failure of *re big offensive
taunched by Iran in January l9g7 to seize
lhe,pofl ofBasrs, Iraq's sec.nd largesr ciry
and rhe capiral of rhe Shi'ite souri of rhe

numtter of deserters was growing.
The new
Itare-up of the.,wa!.of fie cides; increased
the masses' resenBn€nt of rhe camage
Ihat
rvtomeu! s plg_headedness was inflicting
on thern.

Ilst February, a new stage in rhe afore_
mentioned "war of the lowns" was crossed
by lraq, whose missiles
modified Sov iet
Scud-B's
reached Tehran
for the frst
time where- more than a qu€rter of lran,s
population was rhen concentrated. 12

country. Iranian ..human waves" were

The impact of lraq,s
massacre of the Kurds

conce"ntrated on a fronl just two m.ilqs long.

Finally, rhe dramaric images of the mas_
by chem.ical weapons perpetrated by
the Iraqi army in the Kurdish rown of Ha_
labja (in llaqi Kurdisran) were shown widely in Iran. Taken in March by lranian forces
and their Iraqi Kwdish allies, rhey made an
rmportanr contribution to the demoraliza_
tion of Tehran's troops. They were a cruel
demoruifadon tha! in a com€r, trc Iraqi reSime would slop aI no atrocity to irnpede
Iranian progress on its reriiory. The goal
rhe ovefl]rowing
Saddam Hussein
-appeared increasingly,of even
to a numt€! -of
Khomeini supporters, !o be out of all p,loportion to the hun&eds of thousands of
deaths that it has aLeady cosr and the even
bigger number of lives that would have !o
be sacrificed trying to reach iL
Frcm then on, it was a debacle for the lranian Eoops. In April. Fao was retaken in

hurled at Laq's defences, unsuccessfully,
for five weeks:200,000 attackers were
The resulr was rhar 50,000-70,000 of rhem
were killed or wounded. The elan of Tehran's troops, continuously renewed since
1981, was broken.
I,tehdi Bazargan, rhe leading personaliry
of the only opposition lolerated in Iran 0slamic liberals), undoubtedly expressed the
majoriry view of his couitry's people ifl his
open letler to the regime's srong marq Rafsanjani, on January 25, 1987. When 0re

sacr-e

ka-

nian offensive against Basra was runnint
out of steam, Bazargan, addressing the
Fesident of tlle parliarnent and Khomeini's
lepresentative to the Supreme Defence
Council, in fact attacked the "Imam". His
letter deserves to be quoted at length:
"Who has given you the righL" he wrote,
"ro dispense wirh the lives of today's generations and the riches of the comtry io ordet to obtain, as you say it, the punishment
of one man
even if this man is the biggest criminal- of all time? Is his head worth
the lives of hmdreds of thousands, and perhapa nillions, of dea*s and tlrc destruction
of entire cities. . . ?

less than two days of fightilg. The kanians
abandoned *re peninsular in disarray, leaving aII impressive amou of material there.
The same scenario was to be repeared, in
rapid succession, in the Shalamsheh rcgiorL
the Howeizah swamps, the Majflun islands

and. finally, at rhe end of June, in Iraqi
Kurdistan.

"War, war until f inal

In three montlls, it seemed

destruction"
"Your slogan, 'War, war rmtil victory' is
in the process of being changed into 'War,
wrr until total destruction'. Who mandaled
you to lead the people towards toral desEuction under the pletext of kinging
about Saddam Hussein's fall, 'rhen his disappearance would only succeed in his ,eplacement by another dictato, or by a

govemment favourable

to the United

States, an eventualil.y fiat you have main_
tained that you would accept. . . ?
"Israel is tlrc biSgest wimer h this war. It
is tluowing oil on the fire, and irs objecdve
is the total desrucdon of Iraqi and Iranian
military forces, in order !o rid itself of bo*l
II
armies a[ dre sarne time. .. "
In spite of the tight conrol exelcised by
various bodies of the Khomeini tegime on
the lranian masses, demonsEaLions and ircidents indicating a gowing arti-war senti-

meflt multiplied in Iran from 198? on,
while the capaciry of the rcgime to organize mass demonstrations dwindled At &e
same time, the eEollment of vohmteets
was appreciably diminishing, while the

as though tlle

filrn of the six preceding years was running
backwards at high speed. So much so that
in July, Iraq not only rccovered the whole
of its territory, but it took Ore liberty of !eoccupying pieces of Iranian land !o use as
trading chips, with an eye towalds negotiations resolving the conflicr' Moreover, this
llew willingness of the Iranian combatants
to surrender allowed Iraq to take thousands
more plisoners, theleby redressing a balance that was previously rilEd dislinclly in

. 8@wing sarion of Ir.n's PoPuladon
wete foicibly adlstcd irto Khmcini's u@F M.nv
ch6e !o fle $. .owtry lo <.Pc consiPdd. 8oin8
E. Ccnainly,

ro

Tukey wh@ th. numb.r of Ir&iaB h,, r.rch.d

Th. cuh of "rnany'dom" lnd dE P,1nnc of diE .t
.@.ss to p.rdisc for lhcc who di. fi8hin8 in $.
''lrcly w./' .rc th. tund.mot.l id<lto8iol Ds'lniol3
of &c L.nim mobililtrion.
I O. The plobl@ for IJaq was $. canplcre oppdsiE it
9.

had ro lakc m morc

rhe . miliar ilmiSrln! ESvPrilt

wo.teF inro prcduction !o E?].c. Iiqis mobiliz.d ror
lhe w.r. rs w.U.3 uss8 wono ro. fu Srula ctbt
rt . Lz Mond.,F*.!.ty t'9, 1987 .
12 B@.usc of its disunc. ftm rhe deturcaliofl lin '
until dris point Tduin w.s Ptol.ct.d from hisi16, .3
frcnr soch .s B.Eh_
op?oed ro rh@ loMs .q!Et
'Ic onw.ds.
d.d. *hich w... l.rsct frqt 1985
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Mossavl an ally of Rafsanjani's' agairst
to
another faction h lhe regime oPposed
b€€n
has
FedomrRafsaniani and which
ornt iroid" rt e Co*titudonal Supewtsory

Iran's favour.
Economic sEangul.tion, socisl disconpolitical
t-ii" O" poprf"tior,' a growing
disaffection wi$ the regime and ure war'

the
tCSCl. t i" t""tioq grouped in
i.ii"" l"-"l"ti- of Fighting Clergy andin

co*.if

iiut

*mPlete tumarormd
rv d"uuPt"
^d
in the ;ituation in fsvow of an lraq once
again €ncroachiflS on IrErian Erritory all of dris led to the acceptlnce or Ine
cease-fue being the only sensible option
for lran. Howev€r, te fturdamenraliss are
not best known for their corrunon selrse'
and inside the Iranian regime itself there
werc factioru whiclL right up until today'

to rf,e cenua Cormcil of-Traders
i" O" rnott conservative wing of
,rr.
"*itutrhe rJgime' It opposes all measures that
*8y attack tlre sacred
-oia in trr"oftrignr,itt
private properry and freedom
principles
of trade.

unLJ

challenge this oPion.
Khomeini himEelf, withoul whose gre€n
lisht the Jtrlv 18 armomc€flient would have
uto onrhitik"bt", *"" to hesitale until lhe
last moment. In dre wake of dre Atbus
tragedy, .t the begiming of July, lhe declaxioru of all-out war (such as those cited
at the begirming of this anicle) multiplied
in Tehran, Only Rafsanjani Eied to calrn
0p
people down. Ayarollah Montazeri

Factional struggles among
the lundamentalists

\,

Nevertheless, as ,e88rds foreiSn policy

this faction exploits anti-American

-

to Khomeini, who, however, has

been
In fact, it was Rafsdljani who prelmpted
Khomeini's decisionrs, 8 choict that rein-

asked the
increasingly crossing him
"lrnam" !o "give the oder to-all the resistance networks inside and outside the

forced his own power and assures his position as strong rnan of the kanian regime. In
a previous aniclel', I sraled *tat Rafsanjdi
had every ieason to end the war, notably
since the rerurn of rhe regular army ftom

country to attacL ArnEric€n intercsts wo d-

wide". Rafs.njani replied by warning
sgainst any "heavy-handed reaction" that
the United Star€6 by "rclieving the intemational pressure cuEendy

*ould only p@fit

ftont would tilt the balance decisively
in his favour in Tehran. This is even true!
today. Since the flagging of the kanian ofthe

on drem".

fensive (Kerbala-5) against Bssra at fte begiruing of 1987, Rafsanjani (ar the time
rcpresentinS the "Imam" at the Supreme
Defence Council)
who was a stong par- in m attempt to get
tisan of this offensive
people to forger his role in Iratgare
had
crTnically tlrown dre blame for the -failue
onto the iregular troops of the Pasdaran
and BaJsii, rtrc camon-fodder for the "human waves". Thus at a stroke he dealt a
blow to an essential bastion of the tendencies in the regime opposing him at the same
time as launching himself iflro a highly hypocriricrl warlike dernagogy. This put him
in the good book of a Khomeini obsessed,
above all, with his hate fot Saddam Hussein and worried abour maintaining Ore cohesion of the regime that he set upr.
The conciliatory atliRrde that Khomeini
adopred bwards Rafsanjani wi[ be a de.isive factor of division in the fundamentalist
movement.The line of cleavage runs between the most "radical" elements, opposed to the presidelrt of the parliament,
Rafsanjani, and rallied around Ayatollah
Montazeri; and rhe uncondirional iupponers of the "Irnam", led by his son Ahmed

"l promised to llght until
my iast drop of blood"
Rafsanjani, who has long demoNtrat€d

his demagogic sb\ even rnrnaged to make
the Ailbus tragedy ttre msin fetext for tlre
de.ision to acc€pt a ce.se-f[q a solution to

which he had long bern inclined. He explained on July 18 &at rhis aagedy was 0le
de.ilive element that had convinced Khomeini to change ynsitiorrs (al*Dugh just a
few days earlier Khomeini had said tlrc opposite). Describing the affair as a "ruming
point", he presented it as "a[ American
dedaration fiat it would perpetrate abominable crimes if Iran continued the war",
Khomeini himself was less hypocrirical.
Admifting drst for him the decision ro stop
the war had been 'tnore pain-fu| rhar uking
poison", he aclmowledged [rat.,a few days
before" he had srill "been convinc€d t rar ir

6

was necessary !o continue the war aEains(
Baghdad". But he rcfused to reveal-what
had led him to change his mind. .,I had
prornised you to figfu until my last &op of
blood" (sic), but "I have rerpunced what I
said and have entrusted my digniry !o
God's judgernenr" he added. To rhose who
may have wondered "what has beerr the
point of rhe blood spilt by our young people", Khomeini replied in kjnd in his usual
gotesque style, that these people had forgotten "the meaning of tlrc philosophy of
martydom" which gives "our marqEs eter-

nal life"!
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spokesperson of the mililsnt furdamentalists and. until furtlrer notice, het apparent

Khomeini, Ls well as by he Hodjarules-

/a/n r Khoeyniha

and Mohrashami. For ex-

ample, although the larter faction won the
majority of seaB in the padiamenrary elections last spring, ir nonetheless reinstated
Rafsanjani in his funcrion as presidenr of

control. An unscrupulous and

casehardened opportunist, Rafsa4jani made the
mo6t demaSogic sort of s?eech of thanks a
day later, in which he commitred himself ro

"pursuing the war against Iraq at afly
price...until all (he objectives set by the
Irnam Khomeini have been achieved".
What he actually did is common krowledge. Rafsanjani's fust step using his new
powe$ was to force the comrnander of dre

Pardaran, Mohsen Rezai, to [uke a huri.tiating self-criticism in front of rhe TV cameras. He also tried to rcinforce the regular
army.
What does Rafsanjani want? The present
strong man of tlrc Irarrian regime can be de-

scribed as a supporter of normalization and
subilization of Iran as a developing capitalist cor,muy. He wanrs to snengthen lhe role
of a consolidaled and homogenized state in
developing and managing the economy, as
well as in rhe conEol of a society whose
present inbalances he

lqows

ly explosive. Within this

to be er(tseme-

general perspec-

tive he wants to reestablish relations of
confidence wirh world capiBl. including
with US imperialism, and he tries less and
less to hide rhe facr. Until July 18, RafsaII13. On

U

ftm T.lurn

sbj€cr, &. &c informlrim brourhr brck
by J.!n cu.,'. . i 12 Mod4 A;sr 21-

the assembly.

4.1988.

Beforehand, Khomeini had inrervened in
favour of the governnent led by Hussein

chy of Shi'ire

Oc,(ober 3, 19A8

and

anti-Iraqi exremism. OIl this ground it converpes with Montazeri's followers, as ir
also"does in the flght against Rafsanjani's
faction. Last January, Khomeini decreed
that governto general astonishment
mental artion had !o take priority over the
"secondary lawr of religion ' often invoked
by the CSC. In so doing, he twned upside
down a practice that had been in force since
1980.
In spritrg, the devsstating series of defears
zuffered by kanian forces finally convinced
*rc "Imam" to go over io Rafsanjani's point
of view and shift onto him the responsibiliqr of a war thar was b€coming a rout foi
han. On June 2, Khomeini named Rafsanjani temporary commander-in-chief of the
armed forces, giving him "ftrll powers" to
"unify all the military forces" under his

14.S.€N, o?. cit.
15. Thc r.nt jut b.lorv rh:r of Ay.ro[.h

fi6toSi.r!.

in rh.

hi.tlF

jani justified this choice
because of the ne_

y-

Laq. on July 2
f'11!l',:1,ft"
ne
was.6Ull saying "gainsr
that ..we have, by our
revoiut onary posturirg, pushed
those who
would have stayed neutsal into the
camp of
oY anemies, and_we have done nothing
ro
wlll lo our cause those who could
have been
our friends".
lt is.Rafsanjani's faction that is behind
.
Ine

sE krng improvement of lran's relations

wi0l the imperialist countries. This

was
demonstrated in a speck ular way this year

by the Fadual liberarion of thi Wesiem

il

hostages held
l,ebanon, beginning with
the F'rench hostaSes. Since July lg, Rafsan_
Jaru has been rrying lo put forward other

justfications for the rapprochement with
Washington rlan the quisrion of the war

a€ainsl Laq. Thus, in fronr of a group of
American academies paniciparing in a c!rr_
Ierence in Tehran in Augusl he stressed the
convergenc€ berween the two staies in their
anti-communism.l6

"An opportunity to improve
US-lran relations"
The US administration, which knows
Rafsanjani well liom its dealings wirh him
before the scandal came out iitto the open in
November 1986, could only be pleased at

the concentration of new powels in his
hands sirrce Jure 2. Some days later, the US

magazine Newsweek quoted an "expert"
ftom the Stare Department who saw this as
an occasion not to be missed, "a fleeting

MIDDLE EA
JEle..America protested against
the use of
cnemrca.l weapons by
lraq (two mon0u afr€r rhe Halabja massacre!)
On June 9. the
rrare Lrepaflnent received Jalal
Talabani,

nead o-l the Kudish pariodc
Union (frcm
x'aqr Kurdrstan), allied ro Iran
and fiShting
aongslde its roops. h reacLion ro
riis recephon, I arek Aziz, the Iraqi minister
of
rorergn afliurs, cancelled a meeting
he was
lo have-held wirh George Shultz. ihen.
on

June 28, Saddam Hussein accused
[he
Americans of passing on ro lran inrelli_

gence obtained by mearls of lhei!
sarell ires.
I he tension between Baghdad and Wash_

uBton has gowrt since ften. On SeDlember
9, the US Senare went as far as adopting a
motion demanding that heavy economic
sanctions be inflicted on Iraq. Baghdad's
reFrly was a demonsration of 10,000 peo_
ple organized by the regime on December
I I in fiont olrle US embassy, denouncing
the collusion between the USA and Israet.
The larter indeed did nor hide its disappointment at kaq's military successes, and
has missed no opponunity !o stir up Wa6hinSton against Baghdad.
Rafsanjani's promorion at the beginning
ol June and the immediaE positive reacdon
of Washington could only arouse a pro-

found distrust on the palt of &e Ilaqi re-

gime. So when Iran announced its
acceptalce of UN resolution 598 orl Juty
18, Baghdad was extremely wary of agree-

ing to an immediate cease-fire. The
Ba'athist dictato$hip demanded guarantees of good faith from Tefuan and tried

opportunity to move toward ending the
kan-Iraq war and imgoving US-hanian relatiorr as well",u The "expeft" was insightmagazine another "expert" who is listened
to in Washingtoq Heffy Kissingo, said the

existence of the Ba'athist govemment,
which it had swom to desaoy. kaq won

following:

this objective ard the cease-fre, supervised
by the UN, was able ro go inLo force in

"Fundamentally, there are few nations in
the world wi& less leason to quarrel and
more compatible interests thafl Iran and r}le
United States. Though the Shah came to
symbolize the ftiendship between the two
countries in the 1970s, those interests did
not depend on him. They rcflected political

and strategic realities that continue
today....

"Two radical threars exist in the Gulf:
secular Iraq and fundamentalist Iran. . . . So
long as Lan seemed ro be winning $e war'
it was necessary for the US to lilt roward
haq. But in *le end Ameica can have ,to
conceivable interest in the victory of either
side."18

The title of the Kissinger's article was
'Time to talk with kan", On luly 25, Reagar declared: "lf rhey want to talk and are
ready to do il, now's the !ime". Rafsanja-

ni's answer came on July 26: "If they wanr
to talk, they must adopt an unhoslile attitu& by freeing our assets, In that event, we
will use our influence in kbanon to sort
out tlte problem of the hostages",

The first gesrules by Washington in

kan's direction wef,e made in the days following Rafsanjani's new aPpoinEnent in

August.

then, negotiations berween
the rwo

I snaS due ro a rew condirior
l1y_:1
,f., wirhdrawing its roops
jl:: p-T"tor-lranian
occupied Errirory:
::1,"". l,rt

Inar was Ihe cleaning up of the
Shan-AlAraD, the confluence of lhe rivers
Tigris
and tupfuates fid Iraq's sole access
to the

waters of rhe

In

Gulf,

Baghdad wanls
-rran fact,
has definitively

rcassurance that

renounced the war,
and lo obkin the maximum possible
con_
:e::rons in exchange for rhe only card i!
holds in fte negodadons, the withdrawal of
its toops. The Ba'srhisr dictalorshiD is ex_
tremely worried by rhe idea thar Iran ontv
wants to gair a more or less prolonged
Grc'_
xcal respite so that ir can rebuild is forces
and renew the assaull on Jraq _ this time
with the compliciry of the US, Moreover,
the Laqis know thal even if Rafsanjani real_
ly wants-?eace, other factions in the mul_

lahs' regime are opposed to

it,

The

zrnnouncement made by the new chief of
lran's armed forces on July l8 was desciibed as "Eeason" by the newspaper Ressalar, moulhpiece of the ultra-conservarive

faction.
For thet part, the Pasddraz supporters of
the Ayatollah Montazeri do nor hide lheir
ill feelings owards the same Rafsanjani,r9
The outcome of the fight belween these
various factions, above all afler the imminent death of Khomeini, will derermine tlre
evolution of lhe relations berween lran and
Iraq and the firture of the peace.

to

consolidate its military advantage on the
ground. Baghdad's demand for direct negotiations wi$ Tehran was aimed ar gerting assurance that the mullahs' regime
was well and truly prepaled !o accept the

ful, Three weeks laler, in the same

-Since

sr

Sullering will continue
in other torms
This large margin of rmcenainty explairu
the extreme savagery with which Baghdad
has moved to reestablish its total conuol on
in is national frontiers. Thus, as quickly as possible,
dre part of Kurdistan included

Saddam Hussein wants to make the most of
whar can only be a 6hor!-lived truce so thal
he can dispose of a national tebellion that
has caused him military problems by allying with lrao. On the other side of the fron-

tier, since the cease-fire the mullahs'
regime has begun a wave of executions of
political prisoners.
So the halting of the camage at the kanpositive as it is wilhout the
Iraq frontie!
- supposing that it will last
least doub! and
by flo meaN significs an end to killings
-inside the two countries. In lruth, the pe!ples of the region will only know real civil
and extemal peace when they have got rid
of all forms of social and national oppression, eliminating the warmongering and opmessor classes and layers. In the merntime,

iheir suffering will continue in different
forms.
16.

-t
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AROUND THE WORLD

SOUTH AFRICA
Stul,,,t and shan$owns
AJ'
THE HOIISING shortage in South
propornons'
alarming
ica lus reached
of so"tn Africans presently

iitiint
live

I
ISRAELI STATE
Financlal aopeat
THE TRIAL of our comrade Michel Warschawskv and rhe Allemative Information
'are
due to besin on Ocrober 19'
Cenrre

tion: No !o rcstrictions on &eedom of inforWars-^tion: Drop rhe charges against
chawskv and-he AIC". They are calling for
solidari'tv pickes to be held ouside embassie.s and'coruulates on Oclober 19 or earlie'

Warschawsky and the AIC are accused of
services ro an illegal organization and suPDorl for a teIrorisl organization (see /V
inll. tr founa guilty, the accused could
face up to 23 years in Prison.
The Revolutionary Comrnunist League,
I$aEli sta[e section of the Fourth I,ltemational, are appealing for inremational solidarity aurnd tlre slogans: 'No to political
trials against Israeli-Palestinian coopera-

OB

and for telegrams and petitions. These
should be sJnt to the Artomey General,
witJr copies to embassies and the RCL.
Because the cosB of the trial are very
high it is necessary to starr couecting money now.
Finmcial conrributions for the campaign
can be sent via bankers order to "Rouge"
CCP 25M388 S Paris, France. The RCL
csn be contacted via PO Box 22434, lerusalem, Israel.

COMRADE PANATT VASU, a long tlmo leader ol the Ke
rala provhclal cormhbo ot tho lnqullabl Communlg Sanghathen (lCS, lndlan soctlon of the Fourth lnternational)
diod at the age ot 61 al his hom6 ln Trlchur, Kerala, on

July 26.
Born lnto a poor proletarlan lamily, hs had to go to Coylon, then a part oI the Brnlsh Empire, in s6arch of a lob. llE
wont there at th6 age of 16 and worked in many areas ol
ths country doing ditfarer lobs betors setfllng down as a
beadi worker. ltbanwhlla, hs came lnto contact with the

Lanka Sama Samala Party (LSSP) tsadership. Ar that

time the LSSP wes ths Ceylonese seclion ol lhs Fl. Vasu
became an ardent supporter of Trotskyist ideas. His lite
,rom then on was a struggle to propag;le ths ldess and

ldeologles ol the Fourlh lnternational. ln Ceylon, he
proved hlsworth as an sfiiclent party worker an<i bulli uo
a strong worklng class movement among the beedl wori_
ers. He learnt Tamil and Slnhatese. Though he had no
formaleducation, he wasfluent in English, ilindland ii!a.
layalam as well.
ln 1959 he came back to KErala under the diroetion o,
ths LssP.le€d.elshlpto bultd up a Trotskyist movement in
Kerala. At thal timo the Trotskyists in lGiala were spread
lnto ditt€rsnt par es, most notebty the Kerata Soitatisi
Parly (KSP) and the Revolutionary-soclatist partv (RSp).
I ho malortly were in the RSp. Comrade Vasu ivis oJposed to ths tactic of entryis.n into the RSp as he thouoir
It would bo detrlrnentsl to the futuro ir erssts
of a TrotsiJlsl mgygmglt: (Later he was provod rrght.i Brr;i i;;i'ii,
iolned the RSP lo avold a split among the Kerala Trotskvrsts. He bsame head of the Trichur distrlct cornmftte€ 6l
th_e FSP and worked hard to buld up ths prrly.
posttton tn ths party he cami to de citteo "Rsp
9.t his
Vasu".At lhe same me, he formed a ,ac on within iL
_h 1967, along with many of hb comradas Vasu tefl ths
HJl- rn prolest agatnst lh€ policy o, allying with communal

B;;;;
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construction of 1,190 homes eYery
eieht-how working d,ay for 12 years, or

oi"

eu"ry two min es and

47

seconds!
The Rovernment offtcially acknowledges ihat there are 9i5,697 squatters
ouioity in the Transvaal but

-1he
ttu Urban Foundttion
t

-

estimdes that in

he P r e tor id, W i twate r vand,

S er e e

nig-

ing region alone there are 2,445,000
sq&tters occupying 312,0a0 shtns and
67,U)0 garages.

*

organlzatlons. By thls tlms, the RSP had declined sub-

Panata Vasu

8

slums and shantYtowns'

until the vear 2 ,a00 ' it is esdnated that
78 bittiin rand would have to be invested awl i 572,000 new homes buih'
Such a programme would medn the

)t

ITU ARY

in

To resolve this Problem from now

stanlially as a political iorce. Thereafler, lt bocame hb ob
iecttua to bulld up a stong Fl unlt ln Korah and lndh.
Ha was the man bahind all Fl publlcatlons ln iralsyalsm.
He owned a small prinllng pr6ss which was malnly ussd
lo prlnt Trotskylst and Fl llterature ln lllalayalam. Alths
time of hls dsath comrada Vasu was the edltor, prlnter
and publisher o,the ICS lournal in lt/hlayalam,"Varo8 or
"poster". llo took hb polithal acttuitiss so serlously lhal he
decided never to marry or set up a hmlly.
Comrade Vasu was fraglle In body and woak ln health.
Ho wasthe vlctlm of many diseas$. But these could not
deter him lrom his political actfufth3 h was becauss ol hls
Inlluence and capacity to atract tho youth of the local
aroa that tho local units oI the Statlnlst CPI and CPI(M)
prohibited th6k youth fom meeling or discu$lng political
issuas wilh him
Along wllh his politicat acflviti6, h6 was ac ve ln many

oth€r

116lds

llke the alheist and rationallsl movements,

sclence and ecology mov€ments, human and clvll rlghta
actlvltles and so on. When the Kerala governmeniun-

leashed its oppresslon on the cadres oilhe CP(M-L), a
ho was there ln the foretron\ ol iire
fi{rht to defend them against state vblence and vbhion oi
lhelr tundamental rights'
Comrade Vasu was a modsl communlst. He was lh€
guido, the leader and the gusrdlan olthe Kerala Trolskv_
lsts. He was, at the tim€ ol hls death, a member ol ttie
control commlssion of lhe lnqullabl Communist Sanohathan. He was one oI th6 key links connecting the old
ieneration of Trotslrylsts with th6 new.
We, lho comrades ol the lCS, leel that ws have lost an
eremplary lead€r, onE who spant hls whole lllo and materialearnlngs for the propagatlon ol the ldoas and ldeologlss of the Fl.
We w-lll remember lhls llghter as long as we @ntinue
our political aclivitieq and these memorles will be our lnsplrallon ln lhe future. Comrade panatt Vasu showed us
how-a [Vhrxist should tivs and flght for tt a revofriiJn"ry

[lhoisl organlzatlon,

cause.

*
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INTERNATIONAL
Moscow frlals campatgln
T}IE CAMPAIGN to clear the
narnes ot
a
accu3ed ln lhg Moscow TrlaE,
.m-e

raunci-od over a year ago, has
been

corfgllng stgnattrs hom all over
the

ln

ths last tss U e of

Efiata
( 1 47) rh e name OI t h€
author

ot t he arlicle repr inted
I ro m lh € Itali an CP U rn a Rinascita,
,o
M ich al Rei m an was inad ved
o m ilted h
€ ntly
mpo rt ant to note rh R e I m an IS
n ot a m e m b€ of th6 Ital ta n
CP b ul a Czsch relu9€€
ng n Ital
v

wofld_(to., the fufi text ot the appeat,
see

,I ,:ll.

.you. qan

contact tho canDalgn

c/o Michael Ltiwy, 34 rue dae Lvon.
nalg 75005 parlg, Franco.
Ftnal lbt ot stgnetorlo8:

Brltaln: 18 MPs hav€ sponsoed a pdia_
mentary motion b dem&d fiat the Soviet
goverun€nt rehabilitate Trorsky and Lcon
Sedor,
all thos€ sssassiDted by
-alongside
the Stalinisr regime: Terry Fields: Dave
Nellist; Pat Wall; MilcLed Gordoru Deruris
Skinnes Jimmy Wray; Chris Mullins: AI-

lal lgberrs;

Clare Short; Roben parry;

John Hughes; Bob Clay; Tony Banks; Ron-

nie Campbell; John Cumrnings; Jeremy
Corbyn; Alice Mahon; Dawn himarolo.

Denmark: Keld Albre.htsen, ex-Mp,
l,eft Socidist Paty (VS); Margretlr Auken, MP, Socialist Peoples Parry (SF); Ole
Bach, SID ex. ctree., Randers; Ptof. Claus

Bryld, historia& Univ. of Roskilde; l,eif
Clynor, shop steward HK, SAS; Inger
Hanns MP, SF; Gitte Hesselrna L Social-

ist Workers Party (SAP); Anne Grete
Holrnsgard, ex-MP, SF; Lars Hutters, clr.
Copenhagoq VS; Prot Neils Hybel, historian, Copenhagen Univ,; Harure Thaning
,acobseq MP, SF; Helrnuth Jacobsen, shop

steward, SAS, ex. atteg local 15 Metal;
Claus Jeruen, int. sec. SID: Ivan

ski

Mdinow-

author; Bent Moos, pres. HRF; John

Molgaard, trade union sec., SID; Kjeld
Rahbaek Moeller, MP, SF; Jorgen Nielserl
pres. DLF, local 61, Naeswed; Martin P
Nielseru shop steward SAS, ex. cttee local
16 Metal; Elisabeth Bruun Oleselr, ex-MP,
VSi Gert Peterse& MP, pres. SF; Poul Petersen, trade union sec., VS; Thora Peter-

LEoNrqgTsw
lly o 50 ons
Trotsky fondoit
lo Quotri6me

lnternotionole
pour lutter contr€
le copitolisme ei

le stolinisme

Aujourd'hui,
o0 est-elle,
que foit-elle ?

sen, uade union sec., KAD, local 5
Copenhagen; Hafdan Rasmussen, author;
Soeren Rishoej, MP, SF; Villo Sigurdssott,
ex-mryor, Copenhagert VS; Gunns Starch
mayot (city pla ing), Copeahagen, VS;

Ole Stender-Petersen, histo an; Ebba
Snamge, MP, SF; Finn Sdrenseq Pres.
Trade Union ofBrewery Workas, Copenhacenr Jens Thof! MP, SF; Ki$ten Thoruof author; Steen Tinning, ex-MP, VS;
B'oerge Trolle, author/joumalist, SF; Mi-

chael Voss. SAP: Boris Weil, author/

\
10 dr6cembre r.t
14h-24h
.l44
Avenue
d LSC,
<l

somedi

du pr6sident Wilson

liharian'

Lo Ploine St Denis (93)

Netherlands: badership of the socialist
workers Pany (sAP); otto van de Haar'

D45

CP; Suzane Legene, CP; EJF Molenaar;
PWH Drenth; Anet Bleich joumalist; Max
van Weezel, editor VN; Constant Vechl
ioumalist; teo Jacobs, chief editor Radio
Stad; Ftorian DiepenUrock, FNV; Maarten
van Traa, MP, PvdA; Jan Gerritze, CP;
Truus Beumer-Ronday, CP; Cathir van de
Haar, CP Urecht; Jan Marinus Wie$ma'
intemational sec., PvdA.

*

au, eryositiofl, fihns, 6 o[,
ruethg utec &s militants,
dzs ttli4 atiorc dttatgdres,

f,esoqsonafrtis.,.
o k or* ore dc lE-stzban ilo(&fl,
Ped;-fik tetrotsfu

AlcR
L

to@ commmbb bvotuhonMto
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INTRODUC TION
Polish opposition
discuss the next stePs
tN THE WAKE OF

lech Walesa's tgt]a-tete with Poland's

iop poric"t*n, interior minlster

C2eslavv Klszczak' there

was

meeting. lt took placeon September 15
"-iJiaor"
Solidarnosc delegatlon including Lech y1t9f'
between a "utitmit
Wadyslaw Frasyniuk and the lesders of the August strike
weighty delegation of burcauoats presided
"nda
"offiitt"o
over by Kiszczaf and @mmunist Party secretary Stanislaw

Ciosek.
CYRIL SMUGA

every
srrikes. Solidamosc chose to utilizc

legalEa[on'
means of negotiatioru to win
dz
*P
by
Jado ,erI)g'
But *re hope aoused
ls
,rition of SloUdarnosc in the negohahons

*rprt"ut" to what gripped.rhe
in S"ptt^b", 1980. aftet the srgni
-*t
rs
ine ofdre Gdansk scc,rds This hope

,iJrii""-

a distrust made particularly
-i*J *ith experience
of years of represacute bv the

II""

rr,"

"#
rrr" oeri"a"

rsit

ss well as all
uP lhat have al-

d'eta!

""rp
of harderiing

o,av's tottowea inartudes of liberalization
of Stalinist domina'
Ut"
""ottl"trn*t
"nL
In the plants, tensions have
tion in Poland.
not subside.d. The pt€vailing arnosphere is
one of a tuce, as is shown by spont'neous

strite attempts, which Solidamosc mem-

bers are still meraging to

co

rol.

The outlines ol the
debate
This feeling of rmeasy r,'aiting also predominates smong 0Ie leade$ of *rc vadous
curents in the Polish opposition. It casts so
heavy a pall dra! although everyone is asking thenselves what should be done if Soli-

da[rosc gets legalization in one form or

IIf
I
I
I

or.rblislrcd shortlv afterward stared

December 13,1981. coup d'etat). "Lrt's
say rather dla! after some years the two

ro,rnd tabie would be held

sides have reached lhe conclusion that they

HE OFFICIAL
'thrr

communique

"
in October
on "rhe model of

functioning of t!rc state and prblic life, the
acceletation of tlre development and modemization of rhe economy and the form of
tlle Polish trade-union movement". Once
again, although in fact what was involved
was negotiations between Solidamosc and
leading bueaucrats, the communique did

not specify the position of the two delegatioDs. On September 16, rhe Polish
parliam€nt accepted the govenu[e 's rcsignation. Everything was moving,
At the sarne time, nothing had changed.
On September 21, fie trial of Jozef Pinior,
Czeslaw Borowczyk and Jola a Skiba was
held in Wroclaw. They w€te jailed for trying o organize a srrike in May. In the worst
bueaucradc radirion" the presiding judge
condnually took sides agairst the defence
witnesses, refused to grant bail and at the
6ame time, observed that this trial of polish
Socialist Parry (PPS) mernbers had nothing
to do with polirics! The defence lawyers;
attempts to argue that there was a climate
of d6tenE in the country were dismissed
with a wave of the hand. In Wroclaw yormg
people tom AlEnative Orange carrik our
a mass dis&iburion of a leaflet. Ir
showed a big pig. wirh a laconic caD_

tion, "round rable in place of
trough,"

ro

have to live together without an underst8ding." Hc dotted lhe "i's" by speaking
of a "coexisrgnce" within which both the
regime and Solidamosc would try !o score
pointsSpeaking in a Polish broadcast of Radio
Free Europe, Jacek Kuron said that it rvas
necessary "to folce the regime to accept
ndical political and economic reforms."
He went on to say: "It is not the sarne rhing
if this is done through sEikes or through a
discussion in sociery as a whole, with par-

ticipatio[ involvement in public gtoups,
social movements and therefore a debate
through representarives in various negotiations between social groups and above all
between the sociery and the regime. This
second way is far more profitable for the
country and rhe society. Everyrhing that
has happened recently gives hof,e that this
second way will be possible."
Jozef Pinior does not $hare this view.
kom prisoq he explained to his coinlades

in the PPS that the burealcracy was tryint

to create a sot of a ,,Bantustan" for
oppositionists.

With l,ech Walesa's appeal ro stop rhe

rhe

The official press has been talkine
constsntly about an "rmden undins.;
This is the rerm used also bv mallv
Sol.idarnosc leaders. Joumalist Ma'ciej Szumowski rejects this rerm (he
was edilor-in-chief of Gazeta Kiakowskz n 1,981when the dailv was
in tlrc fronr line of liberalisn of the
official press, and was fired afte, the
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another, this question is not being faced.
This situation is reflected in tlte intervie*s
6lat follow. They arc at least partially rcprcsentative of the positions of new forces
on the Polish political landscape.
For some years, the activities of tlp Freedom and Peace Movement (WiP) have
marked a political remobilization of Polish
youth. The appearance and trajectory of ttre
new Polish Socialist Party have reflected a

radicalization and left politicalization of a
part of the new ganemtion of oppositiol activists.r Fina]ly, 'Striking Solida'nosc"

-

that is tlp independent union srructwes that
appeared in the spring and summer 1988
strikes
have olrrated publicly in a mass

way, bringing
togerher both tsadirional

leaders of independent trade-unionism and
thos€ who have emerged from the recent

struggles.

It would be an exaggeration to say that
tlree interviews sum up all the potti-

these

cal and ideological positions held or even
that the opinions expressed here are fully
rqresentative of the organizations to which
these people belong. Nonetheless, fiev ildicate the outlines of tlrc debate.

f

l. Sc. @, d6!'d otr
137, Msrch 21, 1988.

th. ref@ndj,s of d,. pps

in

ry
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POLAND
stopping th€ sEikes irDrnediately,
whilc the
maJorrty ofrhe sEike co[xninees
were in
ure couse of getting an agreernent
on thare
questrons.
The stsikqs w€re thus contonEd
with

problems
are not yet

over"
tnteruiew with Stanistaw
Handzlik, Solidarnosc
leader at the Lenin
steelworks
A HISTORIC LEADER otrhe
Noura Huta steelworkers,
Stanislaw Handzlik vuas an
active leader o, Solidamosc
in the complex in 198&81
and one of the underground
leaders ol the union in the
Cracow region after the
imposition of the state of urar.
ln this capacity, he was a
nrember ol the underground
national ladership ol
Solidarnosc, the TKK
He was imprisoned several
tirnes for his activities and
fired trom the factory. ln April
1988, he ioined the strikers in
the Lenin steelworks and was
elected to the strike
committee. After its
transfonnati on into the
Solidarnosc Organizing
Committee in thefactory, he
has served as its
spokesperson.

accomplished

m

fac! and h8d !o interrupr

rnese negotiatioru. As a result,
a lot of the
srrxers remained 6re4 and there was
no
guanntee of sccurity
payment for days
-or
on sE-ke. .lt wa.s possible, however, to gel
all that, because before kch's appesl in

some_of &e striking planB negotiations
mth the management were going well As
soon as he made his appeal the mmagemenS hardened up ard did not want to regotiate any morc.

f_Ib

you thlnk thal thore was a chanco

ol gettlng an agreement wlth ths au_
thorltleq especlally about the leqallzatkxt of Solldamosc?
It reqns that there *€re serious divisioru
on tlre side of the regime.

t

e are bettins on

those who want an understanding, iho
want !o set out on lhe road of demoqrarizing the country. The immediate frrt\tre will
slrcur if this proves effective.
For us it is clear, however, that our goblerns are not yet over. If we get Solidamosc
now, so much the bec€r, but ifnot, we will
wait for drc nexr oppotunity. We do not
s€e lhis in t€ryIls of "today or rrver," or "all
or nothing"
we will wait, if necessary,
for fie opporturc momen! when the regime is ready for lhat. WirlDut the society,
witlput Solidarnosc
which in one w.y
or snothe, is .n institution that rqresents
lhe society
th€re can be no question of
any economic refotms. In order to succeee4 reforms involve recognizing socie-

The idea was a good one, but the w8Y
was carried out left somelhing to be desLed.

Fist of all, kch

appealed in a state-

for legalizing
Solid$losc sltould be left to him, while the
intemal Droblems in the striking factories
secwiry for dre
were seirled locally
srikers, wage increases, pryment of stike
davs and so on. The next day. he called for

ment that the demand

by the golremrDrt
-l3 a€pechlly
dilftrence there-

Therg

I think that Solidarnosc hss also maDred
on this point. Moreover, we have quire a
different sinration. Self-management can_
not accomplish anyrhing today. The Hu_
garian experience, and .bove

lll the
Yugoslav one, show tha! self-manasemenr
is incapable of curing the economy -here. It
is an outdarEd remedy. On rhe o&er hand
the experience of our Wes:em neighbors
shows that the market systerq the capitalist
rystem, is the most stable and etrlcienl So,
why seek a special roa( why involve out-

thls 'perhct bahnco" lg

That is

a

cyclical problem. But lhe West's

economic development is incomparably
g"ar€r &an what \ ,e klow h€re. As regards
uaemployment, I am not .&aid of rhat. The

ty's dght to self-determination and its
subjectiYe rcle.

I

Somo Solldarnosc leaders aM represenlallvas ol tha govemment camp
hav6 be€n ralslng tho ldea oI an undersiandlng around an antl-crlsis psct.
What b your attitude to thls?
The idea seems reasonable to me, because the main question h Poland oday is
not who will wirL but *hethef, we cdr 8et
out of the crisis as a nation. And if both
sides prove willing, such a national tmderstanding is the orly way. Solidanosc is not
puuing forward roo radical a program. On
while waDtthe other hand, the regime
ing as much as possible ro maiDtain its Poshas also l,o show a rcadiness for
sessions
concessiors. ln facL rhe regime is seekhg
above all to asswe ils Edlquility.

-

it

Dossible l,o stabilize the market would sliow it o win rime o reconsolidate its rar*s
and iave its stake. It seems that if the regime proves incapable of making concesiiors on 0rc question of tjl'r- Bomcnklatura
which is a
[bureaucracy] in the Plans

-

I

On theother hand, today above atl
tho questlon o, the market [s stresgod

onomlc stagnatlon.

-

-

Yes,

golng hand ln hand today whh consl+
orsbb unemploynEnt and a csnah eo

-

Drecondition for any economic reform

self_

mamgelhent

I Non€thb$,

-

Introducing reforms that would make

l-43_regards economic roform. In
1980€1 Soldamosc prtmarfry putina
accont on the qussuon -oi

selves in experiments, when we have a
ready-made mo&l that works marvelously
and achieves a pedect balance?

-

W;$:fJf#!]rffildit

omy. We are not demarding such
a E.nsrormaton for today, bu! we want gua&n_
tees that it will resolurely commit
itself ro

we will nor be ready lo cornmit ours€lves to
such a pact' The question is whethet the
changes lhat the rcgime will Srant us c.n
tead to a radical transfomatioo of lhe ec.n-

problern is whether unemployed people get
decent benefits. If we manege, after some
time, to get wages here comparable with
those of workers in the West, then it would
be possible to live on such benefis.
Of course. unemployment cdr have oth€t
tragic effecs for the m€ntal state of those
suffering from it. But no one has invenled .
better system yet. There musr be a labor
market, and that means that Eome pelple
will be temporurily out of work.
Today. we have to Ey to begin producing
in . capitalist way, and the question of dividing up this product is one for negodarion
between reprcseDtatives of fte sociery and
the authorities, or the managers of various
plants, or even the owners. I drink that we
will manage to setde that.

I

ln the recsnt strlkos, a new radlcal
oeneratlon ol worker and student actl'
;Fls came to the 1016. Thls Eeneratlcn
leets a total lack ol p€rsPectlvBs, and

that ls tho source ol lts radlcallsm.
What can lt axp€ct foflr an undorstan+
lnq around an antl.ctbls Pact?
'fhis new generation now has only one
choice: eidter go abroad to ean money or
wait here unril God gives it to them. The
vouth are aware lhat rr ess or understand'
U" achieved with the regime, lhe
ing
hopg left !o 0rem is to emiSrate to the
or y"an
r#esr. 'I'hat

meas that every atternpt !o find

1{
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an rmderstanding with the CommunisE

o"r""i""a

Uy

ot,tti" Ulina

ol
I--iir-"iiir"o
Hes ths lsthar nsgatlvs attnude
o t .i wahsa's aPpeat
'illlf

rs

,tt"- a way of 8euifl8-out
it ""f'"e to ten ye'rs' or l€'

iiii

"U"y€nough money !o get an-4inc sble to elrn
,ritrrrrenr or a car. On the o rer hand' $eY
Le very impatieot. For a yormg pelson'
five o ten Yecs is a long time' - -.-'g"itft"t"
it orfto solution- Unlike the
"o
Afehans, we do not have a corffnon bordEr
wi Pakist.n and therefore we also do not
have the possibility of obtaining arrn"s to
form a suerdlla force in t}re forests' There
is no do-ubt dlat

Ore

Poles would be ready lo

fisht arrns in hand against Cornmunism'

brit our geo-political siruation otally excludes thal.
That is why the tactic of non-violence is
so oooular here. lt is nol because we are

,"rii"utarly gentle or pacifistic, because
we want to wage a Peaceful struggle

against an enemy who uses all the means
at thet disposal, but because we have no
other choice.
That is the way youg pePle se€ it. Today
above all lhey want a hope, a future. They
rewant to beat the regime Iike a dn[n
gardless of what son of a regime it b, Cnm-

munist, a national entente or even

a

to ger a living
democlatic parliamenr
- the one in the
standard comparable to
West. If young people caruor 8et this in

&mosc,

qu""tton ol tho unitv ol soli-

esrpeclatty It tho

cun€nt-nsg}

goduca snythmg'(
ridlons
-'i',frinf.do not

,i,u, t"iuatos of the oucome.of
the neeodarioru, Lech Walesa will contmi". J"jov " gt"", n thority Undoxbtedly'
it m" n"go,iuio* *"t" tnoken off' srikes
would break out here and there' tn certarn
enrerprises, the workers struck in August:

*"r" pt paing ro, and-in still
widmut difficulry
orfteri *" .ri*""a"a

ir

ottier. ,ft"y

"ot
in preventing strikes wherr tlre first negotiadons were already underway'

ior example, in the clking plant in fie
Lenin steel complex, a few days ago the

Solidamosc Organting Committee had a
hard dme convincitlg the workers not to
launch a stsike, because they wanted wage
neeotiations above all. The people there finaily accepted our arguments' and agreed
to bostDone their demands.
flowever, if the negotiaLiors were broken
off, new brush fires would flare up, because not

only Solidamosc would strike,

but uodoubtedly also the OPZZ [National
Entente of Unions. the official udons set
up by the regime during the stale of warl,
\rhich would try to improve thet image by

competing with us over wages. There

tlet

own couIIEy, they are simply going to
emigrate, becaose dtey fe€l an inteSral pdt

would also be stikes in the plants that have
not yet been louched by dre movemen! the

of world civilization.
All young people consider themselves
primarily human beings, dut is a part of
human civilization, and secondly as Christians, be.ause msny yormg Poles feal very
bound to Christian ideals, and only thirdly
as Poles. This hietarchy ofvalues is flew in

smaller plants whele the workers have

our country.

drawn lessons from the fact that rhe 6rmy
did not intervene with tanks and that the
police did not break the strikes as they did
in Nowa Huta in May. These workers have

regained their confidence
action.

in collective

The workers would demaad dret due' es-

||i
a,

s

. L&-
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eciallv

since the country's economic.sinrwors€ daily' lnllarion s m-

ition is getdng

any
credible. and people no longer have
."ri"o".L"r't" attV nuts would saveto ?lobuy
has ilIe mealls
tyr, ,id *t

"u"ryon"
dolla$.
day; tarmPeople are living from day to
lies have no hope of saving to buy tumr'
*"-*utttioe ,achin"s' TVs' We re Iiving
and Dlace

fiouqh in the Africafl bush Whar we get'
we eat iverv &y, and the next day the quesdon arises igain of whar to do This is shap
ing social conscious[ess and deatrnS an
siruarion. Neither a new state o[
"*-olosire
war, nor the army nor the police can keep
such a siEratiol undfi contol.

as

I

ln vour opinion, then, ll spontaneous

strik;s bre;k oul Solldalnosc ahould
take tho lead and try to coordlnate
them.

Yes, absolutely. I think ftat if the regime
tlp possibility of cooperating in fie introduction of economic redenies Solidarnosc

forms, precisely in the framework of the

anticrisis pact, fien the union will have no
choice but to fight for material demantls.
Solidrmosc has to defend workers agaimt
the effects of what they call reform, which

is digging co[stantly into the worke$'
pockets without their being consulted abour
such economic teform.
Solidamosc will, therefore, have to coordinare such strikes in the name of defending workers' interests.
This will also be a means of pressure,

and perhaps then, after a new wave of
strikes, the group in the regime favorable

o

an rmdersLanding will cross fie Rubicon
and come out from behhd the scenes to
fight.

*

oWalesa

recoglnizes

perfecily
the mood

of the
masseso

POLAND
rhe strike-b,reater, is at llle least
dublous.
Mrnrster of &e Inte or Czeslaw
Kiszczak
(uo not even try !o
create the illusion lhat
roe govemment or an ad hoc committee
was ne_gotiatirg with the opposirion.
Afte,
the strrkes, it has become clear thar
Jaruzel_
slo"-Rskowski and Messne! do not cormt.
[t
rs Krszczak who played the leading
role,
and he clearly owes this to Walesa If you consider Walesa's call from the
standpoinr of its effe.tiveness, one thing
is
certain. It was heeded by the srrikers. Ii is
still hard to make ajudgement abour fie reactions of rhe main leaders of Solidamosc.
Bu! it should be nored thal among lhe
members ot lhe delegarion for the round

a

--/
1-

,I-.
II'I
IIT

I
I

table, you do nol find certain impoflanl
of tie union. That indicates that

I

TWENTY-TWO years old, a
student and ,orrner member
ofthe Freedom and Peace
Movement (Wi P), Zuzanna
Dabrowska is one of the
founders ofthe Polish
Socialist Party (PPS), which
was launched in November
't987. She led the party's
Wroclaw regional
organization. After the split of
the group of moderate
leaders from the party this
spring, she became the
secretary olthe presidium ol
the PPS General Council.

Wr;I**t!11*:*

r#astrike wave could have grown if Lech
dre
actiors.
for
halting
called
not
lesa had
On the one hand, in the Polat faclory in
Wroclaw, for example, a strike was preoared for September 1. The same was true
in rhe Lublin Euck factory. On the other
hand, the st kes in Upper Silesia were dyine out.
Like anv political gesturc, l,ech Walesa's
app€al can be seen in two li8h6. There is
rhi moral aspect. And from this point of
view, the mair trade_urion leader's convef,sation with the cotmtry's lumber one policemarl the brai$ behifld the state of war'

,

I
I
I
a
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leaders

r

some leaders have given a mandare
Walesa but do not want !o involve thernselves

a

table,

The workers have also given Walesa a

I

.-E]a
-l

)

!--

personally in the game arcund the round

lntefyrew with Zrzaona
Dilrowsle, Potish
Socialist Pafiy General
Council

I

*1 * * *
*
* * **
.*.* * .*.* +*
I* *
.+* *s

mandate, while wanthg dre discussion to

t

and not a club or association.

fiamework dut has b be taken into accoun!
also by the leadels conducting the negotiatiors with the representatives of the regime.

be kept within a srrict framework. They
have given lrch Walesa the go-ahead to
negoriaE the role ofSolidamosc as a union

It is too early

to talk abour fie changes for a rcal e[tente
at the rcund table. I! is clear that rhis is a
tactical gesture by the authorities. As Lamy$tsa says nThe l*opard, when the sysrern begins !o break dowIl it is necrssary to
make dre greatest number of chaages possible so thar everything remains as before.

Everyone knows drat during the teceflt
strites, l,ech Walesa was oIl the brink of
being disavowd and that he managed or[y
with great difficulry ro get rhe strikes
stopped.
The decisive elernent was not dre acceptance of l-ech Walesa's tactic, but the dete!mination of everyone rlot to offer the
regime a qrectacle of divisiors oll the strike
from. It is in this way that you have !o rmderstand kch Walesa's words amorricing
that he would present his resignation if tlle
talks failed.
He might not have any other choice. UnIike some of his advisors, Walesa recognizes perfecdy t}te mood of the masses, and he
has no illusions about his own situation.
Thereforc, rf someone signed an agreement
for austerity in exchange for legalizing Ole
uniorL it would have no reality. As soon as
the workers had their own union, they will
do what they want.

What Walesa cart get wi[ depend [leleforc
on his urd the regime's assessment of the
degree of determhation of society.

I

Some Solldarnosc leaders and also
cartaln representatives o, thE government camp have launched the idea of
an antl-crisis pact. What do you think
aboul that?
The idea of en anti-crisis pact, which was

raised before the August strikes, differs
fmm drat of the round table in that today
the opposition delegation has a

srong ar-

gument
dre power of the strikers and
- Lech Walesa's call. If dris artheir obeying
gument were not fully utilized, that is if a
second union [a new legal Solidamosc] did
not ap?ear on some level in Poland, thele
would be new strikes and Lech Walesa's
authority would suf fer.

!

Can the young generatlon, whlch
was ln tho lorelront ol tho recent
strlkes, hops lor anythlng lrom the

resulted ln ths collapse of thg trade'

round tablo?
Yes. if it leads to an independent union
getting the right io exist. Up rmtil then Solidarnosc memte$ in the iactories con_
cemed lhemselves with everything but
rade-union activity. They printed and disEibuted leaflets, we to masses for the fatherland and took risks by bringing tons of
underground printing materials inio factories. Onlv in some cases did the Solidar-

sible in Poland today. It is no longer just a
small group that has bccome independent
of the opposition leadefi but in a certain
way the masses of workers. This forms the

organizing mutual aid funds for example
(the rade-union activity atNowa Huta here
is the exception that confirms the rule).
And this is to say nofting of the fact fiat in
the undergroud thef,e was flo way !o renew
cadres. Those who 8ot tted lefr, and their

I

The idea ol lhe pact was lo achieve a
sort ol quld pro quo. The unlon would

acc6Dt austerily, and the authorities

would grant soms democrallc lreedoms in exchange.
Recenlly ln an erticl€ ln Der Spiegel,
Adam Michnikdid not hssitats to mako
a oarallelwith the llbncloa Pac{, which

unlon movem€nt in the Spanish slate.
The Moncloa Pact is a very bad Precedent. I think that this sort of thing is impos-

nosc conimissions take up social problems,
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places remained emPty There is a chance
thar &at will change.
tipaliw for drc union" the need to comoete;i*rthe official rmiofls - wluch lhey
i""r mote than anything 'nd Eive as thetr
wilt
pluralism
-"i, t"*on fot tq""ring
train new cadtes in lhe
ti
it
oossitt.
-rt
olans wiro will taclle the questions thal ae

I""ttv tir" rno", impoflant ones ftom

the

vages' wnrkrfre wort<"rs
ins conditions, social Prctectron'
in [ris ftameworlq rhe role of members

sunipoint of

oThis

ref,lime no
Iongler

represents
anyonen

of different organizations able to train Pldlt
activists, to Provide lhem with the necessarv ma@rials and lEach rhem how to wage
the daily struggle for rhe workss' riShrs'

will be crucial. This will lead also to

a

healthv Doleization in Solidarnosc Those
ested in strictly trade-"-6r. ,tot inewill,
in the natural corEse
union questions
of tlxhgs, find other forms of activity more
attractiYe lo them.

lntetvtew wit/, Piotr
Nierrrcztik, FJeedom
arrd Peace Moven ena
(WiP) reader

I

The negativo attltude of many stlik6rs toward Lsch W6lesa'3lnitiative has
put ln qusstlon the unity olthe SolidaF
nosc movem€nt, especlally if rh€ negoliatlons tor the legallzation o, ths union

AT 26, Piotr Niemczyk is one
otthe main leaders olthe
Freedom and Peace
Movernent (VV|P). lts action in
support of ttE right of Young
people to retuse to Pledge
allegiance to the USSR led
rccently to a modification of
the oath and to the cr€tion
of conscientious obiector's
stiatus, a serious setback for
General Jaruzelski.
During the recent strikes,
WiP activists played an
important role supporting the
strikers trom the outside. ln
August Piotr Niemcryk
worked in a inlonrEtion
commission ot Solidarnosc,
collecting and disseminating
the facts about the strikes

Do you think lhat h ls necessary to try
to malntain thl!3 unity, which was symbolized by the recent strikes, and ll so,
how?
The unity of Solidamosc as a social
movemant is a myth- That was already true
when it was legal, as is naftral. Within Solidarnosc, there are many people who represent political options and do not stick to
tsade-union activity, These people are lirde
by litde breaking awoy from Solidamosc,
crearing their own organizarions or political parties. This is a healthy and positive
phenomenon. Nonetheless, a number of
Solidamosc leaders and advisors still $how
a tendency to take on everything, to prerend !o be the sole rcpresentatives of the sociery both on Ote polidcal and rrade-union

level.
a

free un-

ion. That is their main aim. Widour irs
working-class base, Solidamosc would
have no reason to exist, or just become a
small political club prcpagating the ideas
of American democracy- So if we want to
preserve dle uliry of Solidarnosc, ir \trill be
ne.essary ffst of all to detemine what Solidarnosc must be, which does not at all ex-

14

clude Solidamosc playing a political role.
If the sx-ikers manage to achieve fteir
aim in the lrear future, thar is, if thiough
systemadc pressue rhey force rhe regime
to grant legality io the union in one form or
anodrer, the movement's unity will have rc
be rebuilt.
For its pan, fie Potish Socialisr parry, as
an independent organizarion and rhrough
its activists, is developing and wiU continue to develop links with the plant union
structues in rhe name of such unjty. And
we start out from lhe idea lhat ir is ar rhe
plant level where demands emerge naturalIy that rmite tlr workers. *
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lil-rf,o,itt rfr" strike$ were very dete''

mined- there was

a

real danger ol the move-

to a halt' l'Ech walesa's
-li,-*rnin*-o""oont
of the fact 68t.rhe
urr"ul toot

. krs had forced the regime to negotlate'
Ionget

drd sot it to understand it would no
was
ienolre social pressure. The regime

fact ln
["ft ""a witir an accomplished orgamzmost big enterpdses' Solidamosc
inn

hor" b"en appearing publi""i
and at some point the auLhorities are

*tti-tit

cti.

going to face a public but illegal mass
nade-union.

The tegime has to realize rhat it is
oblised ro neSotiate. The reSime is in a ttap
todalv. because it has not only to take accor-uit of Solidamosc but also of pressures
of the power ap?aratus, especially the intermedii.v nottendat ura lbureaucratic hierar'
seclor Perceives quite clearly
privileges
are under tfueal because
rhar its
the oower of bureaucrats at this level is ofiilnit"d o th" po.tibility of firing some-

cnyl,

fHs

t*

one, which a legal Solidamosc could
prevenL

should fall.

The wotken have sauck m ger

wav. fatique was begituring to set irl-

underway.

Wqhg}i,rt*:::

saying that &is call was ptemature, be-

cause rhe regime had nor given any guaran_

tees abou! grenting the demands. The
criricisms especially stessed rhe firing and
conscription ofmany srilers. [n my opinront however, the moment was well chosen, because the srike wave was beginning
to ebb. In particular in Jastrzebie and
Szczecin, where the strikes ftst got under-

a October 3, 1 988

IrI fac! dris regime no longer represents
anyone, since it does not even really rcpresent its own apparatus. This is a favorable
situation for Solidamosc.

I

Sorng Solldarnosc leadets and some

reprasentatlvss ol ths governmant

havo launched the idEa of an antidisis
pact. What do you think aboul that?
A compromise is necessary, from the

srandpoint of two sides, the regime arrd Solidamosc. It is essential as regards legalization of Solidamosc. It is eEsential in the
e.conomy. Ia this county, the question is no
longer what can be achieved concretely but
what can offer people hope. People know

that it

will

fifty years to get a
will never get a car or a

take them

home, and that they

color TV.

In this desperate situation, just the idea
that people who really want to improve the
situation can concem themselves wirh ir is
already a lot. On the other hand, as for the
firsr fruits of such an endeavor, I dort't
thinl thar in rhe sinrarion ofeconomic ruin
were are

in that we can hope fot rapid

lmprovement.

I

ln lhe €conomy, Solldarnosc,s ptoposals loday are rather lar removod
from those h adopted at lts lirst congress In 1981. Then tho quostlon of
sell.managemenl was csntral; loday

stess ls belng put rather on the ;narket
The modol propossd la more con-

carnad wilh power lor managors lhan

wth workers'councllg
I would

be lempted to answer both ..yes"

"no," lt is true that you find such-tendencies in *le recent elaborations of Solidamosc advisers. But if a more concrere
program is to see the lighr of day, a pro_
gram able to play the sarne role as that
adopted by the Solidarnosc congress, it
and

carmot ernerge without the active particiDalion of trade unionists. Such participarion is

POLAND

ilfH;:flHIH;'ffi.1HJYtr

,AO,

setued tn our counEy. Starting
with the
quesuon o[ education, for exam-ple.
in po_
rallq De&rmrng in kindergafle4 we
ar.e in_

I!

curcated with aversior towatd
olher
nat,onalities:
begirming in prirnary schoo!

we have l,o uke milirary ralnini.
h rhls
reeling or danger is

EI

1J

X#;,;;1;*on*
I ln Weslern Europe,

I

some peace
rnovoments talse the quesUon oi denr,
ocratlc treodoms In tho army. ln the

II

,G)

UOT BE
SPRNG HiAIN

Netherlands, Ior example, 6rafless
nave won the rlght to have lhelr own
lrade-unlon organlza ons. Ate such

[lRuzt

fftfi?iom

bslnS dtscussed with,n rhe

No.. The Polish army is so hermetically
sealed thar ir is virtually irn!,ossible ro raise
the question of democraric fteedoms, which
moreov€r arc mocked every day outside the

BR]N(
The Ch.rsl@

S.Erce Mon

d

impossible wirhour legalizarion of
Solidamosc.
So, let us wait, because it is not at all certain that this elaborarion will follow the
lines of what is being wrinen ioday, which
is inevitably not very represenralive. On the
other hand, the Solidarnosc experts, and
more generally the activists of t}le demo-

cratic opposition, represent very varied
points of view on this subject. Proposals
concerning not only the market but also
central plaruring co-exist. Points of view
evolve-

I was surprised for examplg

to read a po-

members are certainly asking $emselves.
The WiP is p,reparing for iconqress on

this. The WiP has demorsrrated iti usefulness as a pressule group able to get results.

I drink that ftere is a mulLiru& of questions that lhe \,ly'iP shoutd rake up. Just
looking at fte final acr of rhe Helsinki Conference, you see that there is an impressive

Notebooks for

sition taken by Marcin Krol, who is generally identified with the market option in
economic reform, in the last iszue of Iygodnik Mazowsze. He explained that a

Study ond

Reseorch

celter endowed with substantial prerogatives was necessary to direct the economy
as a whole. So, it is hard to say what could
be involved in a compromise on economic
questions wifi ttle regime in the framework
of an anti-crisis pacL

I

New:
THE FORMATIVE YEARS OF THE
FOURTH INTERNATIONAT (I 933- I 938)

Do you think that ths negatlve atti-

tudE taken by many strikers toward
Lech Walesa's calllo stop ths strikas
could call lnto questlon the untty ot the
Solidarnosc union?
No. Commime to Solidarnosc is roo
general for that. It is possible that questions
of penonalities may be raise4 in terms of
clnfidence in one leader or another. Bur

this can be resolved by the democratic
functioning of Solidanosc. Whatever avetand
sion there may be toward Walesa
this can indeed be seen among dre- more
there is no question of
radical activists
to Solidamosc.
envisaging an alternative

I

The Freedom and Paace iilovement
(WiP) has managsd to wln ths right to

alternatlvs clvllian servlce. What perspoctlves tor luture activity does the
WiP anvlsago today?
This is difficult question that most WiP

armed forces, I think that the first task for
us will be to disseminate information and
provide aid for conscienrious obiecrors_
Irt facr, if fie law permits coiscientious
objection, which is an immense step forward, it is still very restricrive and offers a
considerable margin of maneuver to the
military authoriries. So, future objectors
wil need daily help. The lYiP will have a
geat role to play in this area. f

by Doniel Bensqiu
Why the moveme fol socialist democracy formded an independen! intedational organization il the 1930s. Unravels fte historical reasons, conjunctural Prognoses and
organizational choices, showing in particular that the founding congress of 1938 concluded a broad regrouprnent approach towards anti-Stalinist and anti-imperialist currents b€gun in 1933. Includes articles by opponents afld supporters of this approach
(Walter Held, Jear van Heijenoort, Henk Sne8vliet, George Breitman, Hersch Mendel, Michel Pablo, Piene kank.) 48 pages, f,2.50' $4' 5FF.
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czECHosL OVAKIA
of
dison for crimes of opinion' Because

tercormter-revolutionary sctivity, spying'
powforeign
with
collaboration
rcrism and

bv Annesty InEmarional'

i]in"irai"g
i"il"r"-t""r'

'this.

he was adopted as a political Pnsoner

mo'
l-et us leave aside tlle question ot the

de-

rail

of-friettlv p."ileged bureaucras
ls a
,ro,-"ittg otdirroy *orkers - Petr Ut lrom
benetitulg.
for
iepairman
hearine
,ir"il,"go as-social security' Under
*.r,
-ri"-rr"r"*t
oi.ritl"izi,,g the *T itings-and
I"tiiirio of P"u Urt ko" Trosky and the
r.rrrJ nt"rrrutiond (we were cited bY
this afiicle drags otlt
name
'trr" in this tespeq),
of old Stalfatificatioru
fi"t
nf*t

-i

inist slanders.
Peu Uhl has filed a suit for defamation
aeaitlst fie au$ors of rhese slanders' This
aifoir *ilt ol"o have legal consequences
.lsewhere. since we are cited by name' We
." a"r"*1""0 to nght to 8et rhese falsifications and lies finally badshed irom the
workers' and dernocratic.movement'
Whar $rows a pecdiar light on tlis affair
is that

&u& Pravo's article

was reprinted

in

Ore USSR by the newspaper Soeietskara

Rossiie, which distinguished itself by publishhg ttrc nolorious pro-Stalinist anicle by
Nina AndreYeva [see /V 143].

]s this part of a campaign
[ (:.I:

against glasnosn

Moreover, the various publications of

I

I
I
I

HE ARTICLE was entitled "An
.dv"rrture, of rhe so-called
Fou.tl, Irrt"-",ional." It was de-

vorcc to tire actrvrues ofourcomrade Peu Uhl, a co-founder of Charter 77
and one of the best known and most respected opposirion communists in Czechoslovakia and abroad. The piece contains
particularly odious PeIsollal anacks against
Per Uhl, who has spen! several years in

16
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this anicle came shortly before the decision
of the Nineteenth Congre'ss of the CPSU to
erect a molument in honor of the political
victims of Sralin, who were murdered on
the basis of *re slanders reprinted by these
tluee newspapers. They came shordy before the ruling of the USSR SuFetne Cowt
ovemrming the verdicas of the first and second Moscow Eials, which were based on
the same slanders (the verdict of the third
Moscow trial had been overturned earter).
On August 5, 1988, the Soviet Pravda
published at the top of its first page a r€polt
of the mmmission of the Political Bureau
of *re CPSU on the rehabilitation of Stalin's vicrims. This explicidy said that all the

charges

of murder,

attempted murder,

:,rr"

*"^v

*t" n-is,

that w8s suprosed

p"tp"oated on the orde$ of

oi

the people Leon

Trosky"'

were made mtallY invented'
In rhe August 19 issue of dle Sovier P/ava-memda. Mikhail-solomentsev, likewise
i of ,r," CpSU potitical Buteau and chair

t

a""oted an intef,view of
(a rare event for this pamore
of fie rehabilitations'
queirion
oer) ro 0re
'eii.r Lnoun"ing Stulin's resporsibilitv for
"crimes acainst hrmardty" and pointing out

---i""i-,
"i,frl" than
a page
thar the

d

essions were often obtained by

torure, he specified:
'"These trials

8e, if you 1ike, the key o

a

c.rrect evaluatiol of the events of tlte second half of the 1930s." He concluded: "It
would obviouslv be more comfortable to
simply ignore this past. But Mikhail Gorbachev iraisaid that such an anitude is an obstacle to the development of revolutionary

consciousness, of civic behavior, of cou_
rase and a strong sense of responsibiliry,
ttrir is, qualities riat are so impona for ttp
svrz,ssif perustroikn It is precisely for this
reason that the party has summoned the
courage to undenake this process of a criti'
cal review of the pasl. of reestablishhg tle
historical hltll of rehabilitaring the victims
of unfounded political accusatioru and illegal actions."
The question can legitimately be asked
whether the ne!-Stalinists in Prague and
Bratislava [the capital of Slovakia], 8s well

thet cou €rparts in the USSR, have engaged in a desperare last-minute maneuver
to defend Stalin sld his tortwef,s 8nd hangas

men, to block the lehabilitation of the
l,eninist Central Committee, including
Trctsky? Is ther€ an intemational factional
struggle in the "socialist camp," or tre "intemational communist movemenf '?
Is there a sauggle in which Golbachev's
adversaries, or at least the radical wing of
the "renewers" in the USSR" are using Stal-

inisl anti-Trobkyist slanders as a weapon in
fact against a deepening of glasn J, in fie
USSR?

*
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"He is ti ving among
us"

be formed on the nrins ss well. In
a short
Irme....a preventive war would
enable us to
oe ure t[st to delivq a crushing
blow, and
rhe arrack !o be prepared by

Il:i
l*
lmpenaltsm..

AN.OFFICIAL English transtation o, the
Juns I Ructe havo
article by Jarostav Koizar attacfing pef-Uhi-was
i'iil"0 OV
the Czechoslovaf cential news agency
Orbis and distributed
throu gh Ctechoslovakia's em6a;ie
ualor-erildi appear
below.

I

j

DOCUMENT

I
ll

I

I

E Is LIvtNG arnong us. He en_
joys rhe benefits of our social se_

l:*v;ffisiil$ffi1"fl:

uses the same tssm, bus or train on the me-

tro. He differs by having enou1h tuzex
vouchers [for use in hard curency shops]
a]l the time, and by the facr that he is ofien
lpoken about by some Westem radio transmitters and that his name often appears in
fie bourgeois ptess. The talk is about Petr
UhI He is one of a group of the so-called
dissidents who call themselves Chartists,
and he is given a hearing as though he were
a spokesman of our pubtic by some people
ftom the West who come to our country.
If it were not fot this a ificially qeared
and urnedted pubtcity, Uhl's name would
become covered in dead leaves and he
could ponder in privacy how to turn the
world upside down, which is what he was
dealing with particularly in 1958, when dre
ernissaries of the so-called Foulth Pads Intemational came o Prague !o visit him, an
unknown 27-year-old teacher at a secondary school. He was dreaming about a
world revolution in the spirit of the "specific" progamme of this Inkmational.

"What is the
'Fourth lnternational'?"
better basis for
launching such a revolution. Thus, the first
step must b the ovef,throwinS of ow political system, ard rhe political system in orher
countries of Cenual and Eastern EEope
tlte socialist states, including Yugoslavia.
What is the "Founh Iatemational"? Now
alld then, the name of Leon Trotsky (t ev
Bronstein) is recalled ftom the history of
the Soviet Union of the 1920s. He has been
lnown for his opinion that it is impossible
to build socialism in only one country and

Allegedly, capitalism is

a

-

the so-called theory

of

permanent

revolution.

ln hb book P ernane rcrolulion P\b'
lished in 1930, he asserted tlrat the full implernentation of a socialist levolution was
unthinkable widrin a national ftamework.

Therefore, he was for the eliminatiol of so_
cialist power at he place where such power
had prevailed. Togerher wirh a handful of
his advocates, he formed the so+alled International Corununist L,eague, which he

udied inb [rc so-called ',Fourth Intemational", rhe "world pany of the socialist
revolution", together with several other
groulls in Seprember 1938....

The advocates of l€on Trotsky adopted a
pl,-Itr called,The dearh agony oI

capitalism

and the tasks of the Fourth I ematioral.
They literaly oudined, as one of *ret filsr
and forernost tasks, the struggle against
anti-fascist forces in conformity with the
Eansparently provocative idea that fascism
has to prevail because, a[egedly, its later

do*nfall will enable

national" had its advocate!. One of them
was, for instance, Sormeschein, who even
took tlle way of open collaboration s.i*l tie
Nazis. Zavis Kalandra and othe$ were also
in their rarls. Alter $e February revolulion

in

"Trotskyist absurdities
during and after the war"

At a certain period Trosky

was also betting on wa. &s an aid
lo revolu_
uon. lhe prcvocative characrer of such
an
approach is evi&nL
-4.t rhe€nd of-rhe l9d0s and the begirming
ot rhe 1970s, rhe adve651a5 q; rhg .ip.u1ll
htemational" beaame active again. Their
emrssanes went all over the place to estabtrsh new c.nbcts....They bumished old
slogans as is auesEd to by the ..appeal"
of t}e
Searetlriat of the..Fourrh Intemational,, !o
rhe world public. The appeal said ftat broad
masses throughout the world had to contin_
ue lhe struggle and prepare themselves to
take power, prepare themselves for an
atomic war and respond to it by proletarian
revolurion. Therefore, rhe peace effors of
fte Soviet Union and orher socialist corm_
tsies were called class collaboration and a
betrayal of the inremarionalist inreresrs of
the proletariat.
Irr Czechoslovaki4 too, *re..Fourth Inter-

1948, some Trorskyites foEned anti-

national organizations dealing with subversive activities and gathering polirical, economic and military information about
Czechoslovakia.
There was a certain activation of Trotskyites after the Twentieth Congress of the

Communisr Party of the Soviet Union
(CPSU) fiom February 14-24, 1956 and, of
cowse, itr the pre-crisis and crisis period
(the 1960s in Czechoslovakia), At the time,
the ranls ofthe Troskyites included parLic-

world-wide revolu-

ularly the historian Bartosek, and teachers

tion. This adventurous platform costituted
the basis for another, already absurd step:
The Trotskyites declaled 6ll governments
which established contacts with lhe Soviet
Ulion, this most consistent fighter against
fascism, to be thet enemy. They also opposed &e French Communiss
"pseudo-

at the faculty of law in Prague, Pithart and

a

Samalik, However, the said secondary
school teacher Petr Uhl also pushed himself
forward into the head of Trotskyism in our

country.

- himself
internationalists", as Trotsky

called them
because of fieir appeal to
dle pe.ple of-Palis to make an impregnable
fortress of drc city as a barrier against the
Nazis at the time of lhe advance of Nazi
troops. The Trotskyites even presupposed
rhe formation of intef,nal ftonts that were to
be rargeted against individual left-win8 orientated sections of the French Liberation

movement. Perhaps this was the reason
why the Trotskyites could legally convene
theA conferences in France, at the time of
the occupation of that country.
After the war, Trotsky's posthumous

followers performed similarly. They welcomed the war preparations of advocates of
the so-called cultural revolution in China
and rhet course of an aromic reckoning
with their enemies. Ar *re beginning of the
1960s English Trotskyites even wrote in
their paper that a communist society could

"The daydream ot
Mr. Uhl"
The day-&eam of Mr Uhl...is expressed
lrl the bookThe prcgrufirne of social self'
,naragernent that was published in Cologne
in 1982, in t}re forhighdy publication of rhe
"Fourth Intemational" called Inprecor (isues 6 and ? of 19871), and in some written
works elaborated by him personally.
In all the said matedals, he s[ongly opposes the socialist system and presents
methods of sruggle against it. However, in
his programme, he also wrires about his
idea of a future sociery after'1he viclory".

He misuses the slogafl "a

self-

adminisuaring society" in a demagogic
1.

Ther. is .videnrly r contusin her. b.rw8r CzBh

bou! of which h.w E@tly Ftnish€d .nicte! by Ultl. Thc i.!uo nMbd F
f€r b C@h /ipr.lrz, poblilhei qurn dy.

I^?l.toft.ndFa.h l^pr..or,
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iit"t .""ting *irrt one of the leaders

of

"
lntemalionsl, Alain Kflvule'
the Fourrh

ilr,r

.

otg""i,e Troskyite cells- In
frst act appeareo to,"r""t/*anifesto of a revolu-

"i"J

Seorember '1968, their

I-SiL,

tlp so-called
ComCharter, and iounded the so-called
PerUnjustlY
rhe
of
mittee for the Defence
out
secuted the aim of rvhich is to rum
media'
mass
tougeois
information foithe
derisions.
and discledit judicial and otJrer
the Polish
with
contacts
He established
the
illegal groups. atld latet on even with
tske
could
fiathe
so
"Solidariry"
leaders of
Czechoadvatrtage of their exPedence in
rise of
in
the
resulted
I!
conditions.
slovak
the so-called Initiative of Social Defence'
which was said to become the Czechoslovak "Solidadty " He tried to 8et in where
into
the "Charter" would not succeed, i.e.,
of
t}te factories. He ried to extend the base
not
had
ts"
the
"Chartis
for
thes€ dissenters,
fulfilled the expec tations of their foreign
friends and had bec ame a small enclosed
group without any influence on the public.
However. Uhl does IIot stop at such intentions. He Prepares thorougl y. "It is
necessary...to 8et access to the power
aoDaraRN, to have I part of the army on
.-e's side or !o neuEalize it by a suitable
gover nent document

wav....
"

claiming thet
path as a
revolutionsry

ii,in"-'vourl, mon"nt"nt

"*" un&ntand
oermanent revolutionary process" sild that
't" Hgtrr ag.insr rtre social older in Czec1lorhe

-can
slovakia and other socialist countnes
iit.rate aI nadons and begin a new ePoch
of socialism"' which uk" "onstructlon
-en toeether
with the fight of the proletariat

.,i ,tt-" We"t will provoke a flare-up of
world revolution. ln ofle word ohantasm aqon a,

'

Soon aftir that new-fangled TrcBkyites
began to prepate concrete actions' ln Feba vsriant of an
t9e'g, rfr"y
"o*idercd
^iv
armed coup ln Septernber of rhe same year
after sevenl otlrcr meetings 0rey organized
into the so-called Revolutiomry Socialist
Parw and fien decided to use code narnes'
Peu'Uht was the main organizer. He even

-

"Ctoups with y ious code nafies lasred ,eaf,etq
Woctamatlons and estabttshett contact wlth forelgln
aElents.,..The dfi ts to W to destabltlze ow aocletYt,
and anyone wltt do to serve Ar, purpose, oYen an
adyenturer fike PoU Uhf'
knew about the preparation of some mernbers fo! terrorist actions. He took pan in
discussion on plans for taking over Czechoslovak radio and broadcasting an antigovemmetrt statemenl Even the date of 0re
December 31, 1969.
action was fixed
code nafires issued
Groups with various
leaflets and ploclamations, they established contacts with foreign agens and
were corurected with the Tlotskyite headquarters in Paris. Selected members were
gaining expedeflce akoad
Basta, O1s4
- negotiaring
Stasa and others were in Pa.ris

with the represenratives at headquarteds. In
West Berlin Uhl and Frolik mer one of the
top Trotskyite leaders, "secretary of the
Fourth Intemational," Maodel. An indoctrination of selected members was planned
to take place in Austria.

At the end of 1969 the organization had
ap,parendy 111 cells, each of thern sent its
reFresenlative into four legitimate associations and those four coordinators together
with other chosen leaders arranged for the
activity of the headquarters from ihere.
ln 1970 rhe leaders of rhe organizaLion,
including Petr Uhl, were sentenced to several months' imprisonment for thet subvenive activities.
After his lelease, PeE Uhl colltinued in
these activities, For example he welcomed

the organization secretary of the "Fourrh
Intemational" who was visiting Czechoslovakia in the guise of a touist. Uhl inrroduced him to other dissenters from our

18 social order, and signed an

anti-

polirical climate. To panlyze the cenEeE oi
the People's Militia (armed
resistsnce
corps of the- working class and other workers esrablished o defend the achievemet[s
of socialism and the interesh of working
people, The general secretary of the Central Comminer of ttre Cze.h CP is the commander-in-chief and fie People's Militia

represent$ a part of the Czechoslovak
armed force), natiooal security corps, and
commissariats," he writes in the article
from 1982.
He rvants to be a leader, He does not have
any almy though, he only has his imagina-

tio& but why should his ftiends from the
other side of the boder not make use of his
ambitions? He seems to want something
other than just those with whom he corresponds tlrough the mediation of Pavel Tig-

rid aad other post-February (of 1948) or
posl-August (1968) emigres, or with the
help of his friends from the "Fourrh International." But does he really want some-

thing else?
And here is the core of the problem. Under the pseudo-revolutionary phrases there
are the sarne hidden aims as those pursued

by othe! political castaways: The over-

tkow of the present

socialist order at any
and they
krow it
have no chance of success.
Thus
the aim -is, st leasq ro try to destsbilize our
society, to hamper irs development. And

cost. Their plans, however

anyone will do to serve its purpose, eve[ an

adventurer like Per! Uhl with his "permanent
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Pett UhI's
Ietter to
Sovietskaia
Rossii a
The following letterwas sent
on JulY 10 bY Petr Uhl to the
editor of the Soviet
newspaper, sovie'F,l/J,Iia
Bossiiia, one ol the Principal
mouthPieces of the
neo-Stlinist current in the
Soviet Communist Party.

A:i"ffiff;i::-;ff:fr}i;

\.1

;""#r"q."J'i;5 ?:#s

Kojza!'s article ftom Rude Pravo on the
anri-Communist activity of Pets Ultl, . si8natory of Charter 7?." The article in question was published in Rude Pravo orrlvre
18. I have aheady sent a request for a correction to the editor of Rude Pravo.l arn
forwarding the complere vercion to you,

with some $mall changes.
The article defames me in such a crude
way that it is extraordinary even in Czechoslovak conditions. It contains many false
statements about me and other people, as
well as about the Fourth Intemational and
the political line of revolutionary Marxism

firoskyism) to which I

adhere.

Above all, *re intoduclory part of the article creates a peculiar atmosphere. The author seems horrified that such a repugnant
creature as myself rides in tlams and goes

shopping along with ofier people. The
question seems to be pose4 should not this
monster be clearly malked and banned

&om ordinary rams and stores? As regads
clear ma*ing, Mr. Kojzar would take cee
of thar sort of thing. He $tresses l,eon Trctsky's Jewish origins by citing his family
name, "Bronstein." None of this is new.
Antisemitism has elways been a distinctive feature of Stalinism.
I have no intention of arguing with Mr.

Kojzar. Considerhg that your aewspaper
expresses a rather conservative and neoStalinist view of the contemporary history
of the intemational working-class movement and the p€lspectives of the bueaucratically degenerated and defolmed
workers' states, I am not asking for a complete correction. I would consider it suffi-

DOCU MENTS CZECHOSL OVAKIA
cient if your newspap€f, published $e fol_
lowmg statement by way of a cofection:
Under tle nask $ pseudo-revoluior@ry
."
phraseologt." This headline oa the article
by Jaroslav Kojzar about pen IJhl
RudI'
Pr*o on Jurc 18,1988, was republished in

science. Just as in 1970, when he received
his first prison senrence, fou, yerrs (Kojzar

says euphemislically .,several monrhi,,),
..crirne"
is simpiy
191 as then Petr Uhl's
his incredibly consisrent anitude, his higir
pesonal inregriry, his civic responsibili[,
his willhgness ro help orhers and his huma.n courage. Even those of us who disa_
grec with Petr Uhl's idellogica.l beliefs
wlti rncomparably more qualified argumenls than Mr Kojzar
have no doubS
about Petr Uhl's moral qualities and intellectual honesty....

il

Sovieskaya Rossiia on lurE

i5,

Iggg.The

.-/-/

drti.cb coifains a setbs tfoclual eno\. At
thc rcquest of Pett lJN, we in{orm out read_
ers thdt it was quite inaorrect,fot erurartle,

_

to sal that Zovis Kalanfua collaborited.
with ,he Nazis and wat it*olved in the

-

founding of an anti-governtten! orpanization Ster Februoy 1948. ?avis K;tandto,
as is well btown, was senlenced. ro dcarh in
1949 and. erecuted (he wd,s ffied tolethzr
wih Milada Gorakova). The se*ie was
overtwncd. by a decision of the presidium
of t he

S upreme

A rhetorlc that has lec
to too many gallows

C ourt of J uly 30, ) 968.

Positions of the Fl are
incorrectly presented

,Uuqr,(
I

lr t't;

Likzwise, the entbe progran and politbal
positions of the Fourth I ntenarional are ia-

cofiectry prcseired io

l.

Kojzar's anicle,

As regards Petr Uhl himself, we poi* out
sonc incoftect $tatenarts in thc artble. h
is tot true thdt he, along wbh othcr people,
in February 1969, planted a sort of arnzd
seizure of the Czechoslovak radio aid a

/'"
f it

lives.

Gharter 77

The victims were subsequently rehabiliThet cases were totally re-assessed.
'Mistakes" were uncovered. Unfornmately,
the dead could not be broughr back ro life,
nor could the rmjusdy imprisoned be given
back those pans of their lives which they
spent under inhuman conditions. lr is evidently one of fie ironies of current perestated.

statement

broadcost that would cotxdfu an ahti-

gogeftunei, statemeit, and. tlwt le was set
tenced fot this activiry. In 1971, Petr Uhl
was sertenced to fotar lears deprivation of

liberty ( and. not

a

few ,ionlhs, ds .1. Kojzot

writes) simply for political aditity oJ d,
non-violen character (discussion, writing
distributing political docunehts aid
leaflets, organizing an oppositioa group,
the Revolutiohary Youth Movenent) cat
and.

ried out

in

THE FOLLOWING letter was
sentto the editot ot RtrPravo f rom signatories to
Charter 7/. The translation
has been provided by Palach
Press Limited.

toik,

1968-69.

Later, in 1979, he

wd,s sentenced for activity on behalf of htmat rights cdrrbd out
in Czechoslovakia in the fram€work of the
Cotunktee to Dqend the Unjustu Prcsecuted, inwhich he has cottitued to be actiee up to th4 presehr, as well as in Chater

77.

Pet U hl has not been been accused of. or
ttbd fo/, terrorist aciois or acts ofviob ce
As a suPporter
or preparationfor such
^cls.(Ttotslqism), he
of revolutionary Marxism
wa and is a principhd opponct of terrorism, and tlerefore his ot/iage at l. Kojzat's

utble

is vlell founded, The editors

apob'

gize to thcir rcaders and to Pet a for
publishiig Juoslor Kojzs's bttet.
Mr. Chief Editor, I am prepared to discuss with you you specific formutarions in
this colrection, if details are unacceptable

o you. If you do not publish fiis statement,
however, I will demand a corection in another form.

Potr Uhl, Pragua
[Cop'Es to thc editors of Ogonek, Tnunya,
Novoe Vrcmya, Moskovskie Novosti, pilr
a rcqucst for publicaria, Sovielskaya
Rossi^ does not publish my tequcst fot a
coftection i)ithin two weel6.l

f

*

Per Uhl is directly and indirec y accused
of terrorism. ofconspiring to overthrow $e
govemment by a coup d'eta! of links with
foreign "headquartefi". ln our post-war history, lhis kind of lhetolic has served as a
justification for far too many gallows. for
far loo many irstances of life imprisonmenr
and for the destruction of far too many

ON SATURDAY Jwre 18 your newspaper
published an article by Jaroslav Kojzar entided "Hiding under the mask of the pseu-

do-revolutionary cliche". The article was
yer another instalment in the sedes of lessons of hate to which the Czechoslovak
newspapets rccurendy resort in an attempt
to intimidate the independent-thinking citizens of this counu-y,,..
Several times in the past 50 years, hislory
has shown quite brutally !o those of us who
live in Ore area called Central or Eastem
Europe that it is dangerous to stand idly by
while anonymous forces are prepadng for a

pogrom agairut thet ideological adve$aries. Even the crimes of the so-called "cult
of the personality", which are now bein8
revealed and discussed in the Soviet Union
wilh such passion, came only on the tails of
demagogical and defamatory newspaper
articles similar to the one by Jaroslav

Kojzar.

This time, the target of the altack was
Per Uhl, fadrer of three children, Chrrier
77 signatory .nd activist of the Committee
for dre Defence of the Ufljustly kosecuted
(VONS), a man who has spent nil,€ of the
past 18 years in prison as a prisoner of con-

Czlchoslovak-style that while in the

Soviet Union such practices are being puU
Iicly discussed and condemned, Czech
joumalists such as Kojzar unashamedly return to them, continuing unchallenSed to
spread an atmosphere of fear and
uncertainty.. ..
Until the selfless work and constructive
civil stance of pople like Petr Uhl cease to
meet with cynical and violent responses
like that of Kojzd, there is no poinr even
preiending that a seriously meant testruc-

turilg and democratizaLion ofour sociery

is

uder way. We emphatically

protest agair6t
this type of policy and we wish ro express
our full solidarity with PeE Uhl.

Sigrcd by: Petr Battos, Ludek Bedaar,
Jan Bucharova, Josef Danisz, Bozera De'
rata, Stanislae Deeary, Pavel Dudr, Premsyl Fialka, Ladislav Grebik,Jiri Gruuorad,
Vladimir Hajry,Vaclav Havel, Marck Hlt!py , Ludvik H radilek, Anta Hradilkova, I'a'
dislav Kaspar, Jan Kiss, Arua Kissova,
Bedrich Koutny, Ivan Latnper, Jan Mahacek, Eliska Meissnerova, Robert Nebren.
sky, Kveta Markova, Dana Nemcova.
David Nemec, laromir Nemec, Miroslav
O dlozil, P et P lacak, l udita Prochazkova,
lot Rwnl,Ian Sclmeider, Dusan Skala, Jos'
ka Slalnik, !anslav Spwny, Fruntisek Sta'
rek, Jaroslav Sabala, Ruth Sormova,
Petruska Sustrota, t achym Topol, Y ladimir
Trida,lan Urban, Lucie Vachova, Robert
Valik, Sasa Vondra, Martina Vondrova,
Lubos Vydra. (The authentic) of the si8i4'
ture$ is Euaranteed by: lvon L,amper, Ry'

Mkow

27, Prague
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Glasnost chan$es TrotskY's ima$e
its
f16m "mad doEI" to

PUBLISHING exoerPts in
September 9 issuelrom
General D. Volkogonov's
book conceming the relations
between Trotslry and Stalin,
Havda alfr ac1(ed the attentlon
of international Public
opinion, and not without
reason. The western prqss
emphasized the importance
ol the event with front-Page

headlines.
LIVIO MAITAN

I T wAs SIGNIFICANT that volkogoI nov's article and the inEoduction by
I Pravda's editors threw out the mosl
I *o*t ou. accusations dtected against
Trotsky in the Stalin era and recognized

what no o'te has eve! doubte4 that Stalin
ordered Trotsky's assassinatiorL as he rpas
previously responsible for the slaughter of
a good pdt of the exiled leader's family.
We cannot know whether Volkogonov
based himself on some factual elemens or
'\rorked only from imagination when he
writes that it was after reading a translsrion
ofTle rcvolaion betraled made exclusively for him that Stalin reached the conclusion that it was necessary to finish
Trotsky off and liquidate all potential

-

INTRODUGTION
trouble to acqueint himself even superfi-

cially with the writings of Trotsky

Stalin's dictatorship."

Factual errors and

distortions

xt

Nonetheless, simply reading the text indicates rmmistakably that Praed.a's operation was aot exactly designed !o reevaluate
Leon Trotsky's role, as may have been
suggesred in some anicles in the bourgeois
prcss. On the contrary, it presents an essenl.ially negative view of him, even if in
the a8e of 8l4.rzoJ, the arguments of the
Stalil-era manuals cafl rto longer be used.
There is no need !o point our the many
factual erron and distortions ifl Volkogonov'g 3sx1. (He even ges some dates

wrong.) The author did not go to much

to

whici he refers. For their parr' Pravda's

editors found nothhg bettq to do than to

replay, in a style not very far remo,ved

fiom that of the 1920s, the old Same ol ex'
ploiting the polemics between Trotsky and
L"nit in th" pte-t"oolutionary period. In
additioc they made quite unsorupulous
use of some passages from Lenin's

Pravda iself published the following

statement by a writer on APdl 15: "Endless taxes, compulsory loans, dissolution
of rhe cooperatives, confiEcation of their
properry and finally repressio4 executions,
all this
pri.on
deponadon
mean Troskyism for millions of
came to""nt"n"".,

-

peasant families."

All Trotsky's works must
be published

testamenL

In rcality, the object of this exercise was
to demoflstrate to readers that Trctsky was
no better than Stalirl and that in the last
aaalysis Stalin only put into practice Trctsky's conceptions, especially as regards
the collectivization of agriculture. Even

the conception of socialist democracy is
supposed o have been advanced by Trotsky only hypocritically, for tactical reasons. The article claims tllat in leality "he
was much closer to Bonapanism, to caesadsm, to military dictatorship than !o the
idea of genuine people's powet."

Polemics against Trotsky
have tlourished

oppositioliss.
But behind Ois lirera'y image lies an elementaiy historical truth. Whether or not he
rcad T h e rcv o I ut i on b et r qt ed, S t,JlJl^,Jr]d,e,.
stood very clearly what many "hislorians"
still refuse to comprehend
that Trolsky
represented the only real altemative
to the
options imposed on the Soviet U on by
the bueauciatic caste. Volkogonov, moreover, recognizes explicitly rhar Trotsky
"did not breah as many ofiers di4 before

tra$ic "demon"!

Worse

still, rhis general, posing

as a his-

torian, wants to have people think that
Trotsky's fight was inspired fundamentally by personal ambition, Eve[ a work Iike
The hislot) of the Russian revolution
evokes no comment ftom him other than a

deflunciation

of the author's

"ego-

centrism."
Thele is no point in going any fuifiet
into this. The level of Volkogonov's "artistry" is evident from the text we are publishing here. What needs ro be sffessed is
that polemics of this sort againsr Tros$

which are in fact by no means new,

-ofiers

having resoned to 0ris kind of rhing
the
workers' movement
have flourished in
the USSR in recenr -months, even beforc
this piece appeared in Pravda.l

in the past both inside and outside

The arswer to operatiors of this type is
clear. Ftst of all, Soviet intellectuals and

workers have to be able !o make their
judgments on the basis of knowledge.
They have to be able to verify for themselves what Trotsky wrote and what his
projects were. It seems that Trotsky's
works will oncs again be accessible in the
libraries. But I imagine that very few copies are available, and probably mainly of
rr,olks published before his exile.
It is necessary for frc purposes of the
presort debate to demand that all Trotsky's
works be published, startir8 with the most

important ones, and that they be made
available in large popular editions. On this
basis, the discussion that has begun can

and must continue in far more serious
terms than those employed in this sketch
by Volkogonov and Pravda's intsoduction.
It goes without saying that this discussion will have ro take inro consideration
the manifold exFriences of the bureauc!8tized transitional sociery after Trotsky's
death. In this alea also, a real, frrs!-hand
lmowledge of the reflections and programmatic formulations of the Fourth International is a sine qua non for the discussion
to be more than an updated version of the
old black propagandaFor our parr, we are ready to participate
in such a debate without any reservations
anywhele where it call take place without
censorship or discrimination,

*

For example, a writer in issue 12 of

goqok

eq\rated Stalr,l, and Trotsky, and
Nash Sovremeruik (issue 3, 1988) did not

O

"h is hard ro imagine
what would have become of the European
narions if the power that Trotsky dested
all his life and which he rried by every
means to obtain had finally fallen into his
hands."
hesitate to wrirc,
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l- olr rhe cutMt pEcti€ in rho Sovid pGs of ryin8
cqEt Trorsty wlh Slllin, @ the miclc by Michd
Rcimttr publLh.d in d'.Itdirn CP'! joMal ii6.ira
!o

ed rprintd ir ,y
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THE MANY-COLORED, ever unfinished
carpet of history is
woven by people. The .,rcsultant,, ot the tristjrical pro-oess
is
g"JT",_n{ bJ ure strussle of chamcrerc;;i-;;ilnllr
rmellects. tn lact, life advances through contiicts.
On the histoilcal scene in the Octo& Oaff,s, a-l cng
with V.l.
Lenin therewerc vafious people, with unusud fatd,
riews
and capacities. OrE otthe figures orthat tinE was

-:.-\

LLv
Trotslry Geyba Davidovich Bronstein), a lormer
menifrevif n
is-well known that alrcady in 191 1 Leriin fraO calfeO
nim a
'Uudas." Only in the sumrner of 1917 did Trotslg
ioin the
Bolsheviks. Not unendowed with
iournalistic, oriioriai anO
organizational capacities, Trotsky played a p-rominent rote in
the October armed insurrecton and liter in the years of the
civil uar, when he uras people's commissar for military affairs
and the chair ol the Revolutionary Mititary Council. '
ln hisfcolitical testarnent, ..Letter to the iongress,,, Lenin
called Trotsky and S:talin "the outstanding teaders of the
present CC," and directed the attention of party rnembers to
their serious negative personal characteristics. Their retations
with each other, as Lenin foresaw, constituted a danger for
the party. The struggle between them carne to rnake up one
of the dramatic pages ot our history.
After Lenin's deth, Trotsky shor/ved outsized pretensions to
the leadership of the party. Lenin's assessrnent of him 6 a
self€atisfied, erratic political laker rrras confinned. ln exile,
Trotsky slid into ant€oviet anti-Marxist positions.
We are olferlng our readers a selection from the book Trtumt
i Tragdiiaby General D. Volkogonov, ln which he gives an
account o, the relations between Stalin and Trotsky. [All
emphases are lrom the originau

.-.
!

N AUGUST 21. 1940. J.V. sralin came to work as usual at

around middav. He sreeted
Po.o"oy.n"r, ,r"n, *d^, orfice, sat down in his chat and routinely
picked up papels. His aide did not give his
usual repolt abou! current business, telephole calls and nrgent mertinSs, but with a
smirk silendy handed him a telegram:
'"Trchky mortally wounded; maybe killed.
Details later."
It was a long-awaited but nonethelesE un-

expected report. The dual between two
"outstalding leade6" of the Russian revolution that had lasted for nearly 20 years

The report from the other side of the
ocean was confirmed. On August 24, Prav-

da retumed again to Trotsky, to close his
case.

In

an

ediorial entitled "Dea& of an

intemational spy," it said, "A man has gone
to the grave, whose name is pronounced
wilh contempt and sbomination by working
people throughout the world, a man who
fo! many ye.rs has fought against the cause

London, l98o

down. For some reason, he remembered his
first meetings with Trosky.

DOCUMENT

f-l
I
\7

Trot.ky. nlcknrmc wta'Th. Pen'- rll
lllu.lratlon. ln thla .rticl. by Ev.ni trolrr
frot.ky ror B.glnn.r., T.ilq All .nd Phil
Ey.n., publl.hed by Wrll.rr & R.!d.11.,

of the working class....Trotsky's closest
associates have acknowledged that they,
along with drei chief, already in 1921 were

ogeits of forcign inelligeace services,

intemaioral spies. They, led by Trotsky, eagerly served rhe intelligence senic-

were

es and general staffs

of England,

Fraoce,

Germany, Japan....He was finished off by
the very same terrorists whom he surreptitiously instructed in murder, betrayal and
evil deeds against the working class,
against the la.nd of the Sovies. Trotsky, the

Stalin and Trotsky's
lirst encounter
At that time, in the Lofldon

congress,

Trosky simply did not notice the tacitum
man from the Caucasus. They did not actually me.et: it vias a superficia! chance en-

counter between the two men, whose

It was all reduced to "spying."
Had he been iighting all these years just
against a spy? And, why be so outsPoken
about who killed him? As if tlte murder had
been corimitted in Moscow. and we wete
reliably infomed about everylhing....As if
it all could be slurred over with a few un-

conflict was to be marked by mutual haEed
tfuoughout theL lives. The facile way that
Trosky was energetically discussing the
difference bctweln poetry and philosophy
wi r a group of yor.mg pelple and a beautiful woman during a b,reak made a painful
impression on Stalin. "Poetry," the man
with a shock of da* hair said, making eleg6nt gestures "looking at a drop of dew,
sees irs greamess, tlrough which the entire
world can be perceived, But philosophy,
spreading a drop of dew on the canvas of
life, seeks definite properties, definitions
about moisture in this world."
The participants in ttte discussion looked
on Trotsky with admiration, hardly aware

fofiunate phrases....Stalin put the Paper

that dte sage was rcpeating Sraphic obser-

organizer of the foul murders of Ktov,
Kuibyshev and M. Gorky, fell victim to his
own inrigues, betlayals, acts of reachery.. .crimes"

Stalin carefully read the afticle. He

frowned.

A
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vations made by
was

a

L. Feuerbach Trotsky

trilliant verbal artisl...

Their second meeting took place in the
winter of 1913, betwe.en Stalin's two arrests. Stslin did not meet Trotsky in St Pe-

tersburs. but in Vienna, where he carne on
Lenin'i'orders to organize the printing of
material for a Bolshevik meetinS in Ctacow. Stalin, known ifl party circles mote as
Dzhugashvili, stayed in a cheap hotel. In
*re evening, taking a cup' he went down to
the snackbar for tea. There was no one
lhere except fot two people, who were conversing agiuredty by the samovar. One of

them Sdin immediately recognized, a
thin, short man with wild dark hair and

blue eyes framed in glasses.
Silendy and inrently, he gazld at Trotsky
ftom head to foot, wilh unblinking eyes
like those of an anteater, porred himseu rea
and left. Could Trotsky guess drat two decades late. he would come to write about
this petson, ''fhe process of Sralin's rise
look place as iI behind an impenerable political curtai!- At a certain momeflt,
his figwe came down from the

left' helPs the
long as posiible..." Now as regards

equivocates, fates. poses as

riihr

as

a

anti-sovieteering, Sta1in thoughl' the question is ouite cb;. VirtuaUy ev€ryhing that
has been created in this cotmtry in the more
than 20 vears since October is only 8n expression of a "thermidor."

,evolution" definitively "faded" ad be-

came extinguished. In fie eyes of fie Party
end the intemational proletariat' he inqeasas ptoase monger, a politiltrnt
"
"pp"utea a failed
would-b€ dicntor'

intti"o"t.

""i
Stalin sill

remembered how outr'ged he
Trctskv's a.tiviry as commissar of
m;tiuir affairi raveling arormd from front
o ftont in a special train, accompanied by

was bv

one and sometimes rwo emored ca$, Elled

"lrotsky lnvotuntsllY
lncrcasp,d Stalin'a
aul//rotry

8re

aste et"

Stalin had poured so much ene!8y into
dte snuggle wi$ Trosky that he now felr a
feeline of emotiness, a vscuum, which did
rlot privide rhi expected sarisfaction. In essen;e, in the fiSht agahst Trotskyism and

other deviatioru, Sralin had become the
leader of the pa y, its "theoretician." Peoole ofLen said thar Stalin did nor join any
opposition, not seeing &at t}re Serszt in

with younS supponers of the "proletarian
leader" wrapoed in lea0rcr coats. He was
sickened bv the fact that, shortly aJter the
revolution, Trosky surrounded himself
with a big staff of assistans. Glaanau Butov, Sermuks, Poznanski and othet secretaries helped Ttotsky build up big files,
conduct corespondence, prepare theses
and materials for endless anicles ard
speeches, and not infrequently gave him
cleative inspiration.
Imposing discussion after discussion on
the party,

reinforce Stalin's posirion at the

Kremlin walls in *re full PanoPlY
of power."

Historians today are looking for
causes. Why did none of the alter-

lra:-is

Ab

native figures, cofltr8ry to IJnh's
will, prevent Stalin from "coming
down flom the Krcmlil wall." But

sxr',P

^,l8,.flaf

o.t7 ALL

wrrAf

taryl should have been "blocked"

-

grurrr???

7,-

o
o

the future gzaref [general secre-

head the party's ranks as much as
Trotsky. The geruet Ied the chatge
rmder the flag of defending Lenin,
whom Trorsky in the eady years of
the cenrury had called "Maximilian

Lenin," hinting at *Ie dictatorial

ways of Robespierre. "fhe gedsek
literally nailed Trctsky with the fact

o

\(

not by one figure but by the Central
Cornmittee, the whole party. Today
reading off the names of Bukharin,

rhat his early pamphlet Our

I

politbal

,aikJ was dedicated to the Menshe-

vik P. Axelrod Stalin triumphandy
read Trotsky's dedication to the
rcar of the audience: "Dear teacher

Frunze, Rudzutak and other

Bolsheviks of the l,enin school, we
do not come across ooe rrho could
have been a collective leader. Trotsky was tormented !o the end of his
days by the thought that his passivity had helped Stalin successfully

Pavel Borisovich Axelrod," "Now,
'rhat is this?" Stalin ended his
speech. "Good riddance to this
'dear teacher Pavel Borisovich Axelrod'! Good dddanc€ to him!"
Trosky, a great master of hrigue

"come down from the Kremlin

wall."

htd

Why did Stalin now rccall the
start of rhe history of his relations
wirh Trotsky, this demoa of the revolutioa?
Why has so much always been said about
this person? Why, findin8 himself ourside
the country (how many such people there
were!) did he iemain the center of attention? It $r'as 1940, war was on rhe dooNtep.
Why did he think about Trolsky?
Sta.lin understood that Trotsky's death
meant the elrd of one of dre most dramatic
staSes of the fight drat began in rhe firsr
years of *ris century. Setring up a bueau of
the Menshevik parry in GenevE Trotsky
together with Axelrod, Dan, Martov and
Potresov
called l,enin a "dictator," a
'tsurper."- He repeared the cliches of the
West European reformers. Going over to

arti-Bolshevik positions, up until 191?

2,

Trctsky involuntalily increased

Stalin's authority as the leader of the party.
This conclusion is paradoxical, but
perhaps no one so much helPed to

Trctsky tried to atrack the parry, sometimes
from the left and sometimes ftom tlle righr.
Not without reason, in assessing these ideological somersaults, l,enin exclaimed in
February 1917, "Thar's Trctsky! He is atways consiste[t with his character
he

-

fact created an opposition m Lenin himself,
consigning many of l}te latte!'s ideas and
conclusions to oblivion. From the drafts of
rcports, it is apparent how c{refully Stalin
prepared his exposure of factionaliss. For
the Fifteenth Party Conference and the

of rhe Exof the Communist

Seventh Expanded Plenum

ecufive Commiftee

Iftemational (ECCI), Sralin carefully systematized all the "sins" of the opposition.
At *re ECCI plenum, his reporr "Once
again on fte socialdemocraric deviation in
our party" (alo[g with its conclusion) lasted for five houls! Sralin essenrially waged
his fiSht against rhe opposition in terms of
"Leninism or Trotskyism." Colle.ting toSether all the previous mistakes, oscillations, all the many "platforms," fie ge6et
pushed the oppositiodsts inro a hopeless
position of inarticulate defensiveness. The
genret did not criricize but "struch" growirg more and mole viol€nt.
Afler 1925, Trorsky's 4ura as a "hero of
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and metamorphosis, felt that this
withering tirade by Stalin heralded
his own political end. As he wrote
laier in Mexico, after Stalin's speech he
palpably felr the guillotine blade over his
head.

Trosky ended up a "general" without
troops, The party was hostile !o him.

It

was

tired of his inrrigues. Trotsky finally became convinced that when the civil war
ended, the hi8h poiflt of his life was over.
Everything had ended.
Ir his fight wirh Sklin, which broke out
after l,enin's death, Trotsky tried !o make
use of the ideas of socialist democracy as
we3poru, although they were alien to him.
He stood closer to Bonapartism, to caesarism, ro military dictatorship, than to the
idea of genuine people's power. He and
Sralin were the same age (fiey were bom in
1879 about a mon*r and a half aparr). Bur
Tlotsky's intellect was bener honed richer.
A lively mind and a solid Eruopean culnte,
indomitable enetgy, wide-ranging erudition
and a brilliant speaking style were characteristic of him, according !o many bioga-

DOCUMENT USSB
phers. But be.ause of ovaesrimstins hit
own imporhnce. TrcBky was a.lways -arro_

gent wilh everyone (except for

Lnin;,

msolent, authoritarian, categorical and in_
tolerant of otler views. The absence of

firm Marxist convictions made hirn

, WotlD€R u/HERe

lRo[sxY t5

..a

shooting star," a naive prophet, a fizzled

rfiMENEV...

out would-be dictator. Srslin gadually
probed all 0re weak poins of Tro-rskv's na_

(

tute and exploited them with rhe utrnost
thoroughness.

c

1

Trotsky's speech to the
October 1927 plenum
Stalin remembered that at the October

927 plenun Trotsky made his last sperch
as a parry le{der. The speech was coflfused
I

0

and demagogic. Latet Trotsky \prote that
he wanted bur did not enl.Lely manage l,o
wam the "blind" rhar "fie triumph of Srrlin

o

would not last long and that his regime
would collapse abruptly. Momentary victors rely too much on force." Stooped behind the podium, Trotsky read the entire
speech hurriedly wold for word, trying to
shout dowtr the loise in the hall. It was
hard to hear him, He w8s i[terrupted with
shouts of "slander," "lie," "windbag." Trctsky rushed to unload ever,,thirg ftat he had
written about the weakening of revolutiotrary principle in the party, the domin&rion

of

the apparatus, the fonnation of a'tuling
faction" that was leading the country and
fte party to a themidorian degeneration. In
the speech there were no arguments, no
clear theses about socialism. There was apparcnt haEed for Ole leade$hip of tlE Cen-

tsal Conmittee, resentment of Stalh. But
this, m the glee of tlre gerue,t, touched no
chord with the participsns in the plerum.
The attempt by Trotsky's supporters to
hold a demomtration on the tenth anniversary of October was a challenge that put
him outside the party, The slogans of Trotsky's forces were such thal their oppositioral meaning was comprehensible only [o

the idtiated. "Down with the kulaks,
Nepmen and the bureaucrats!"; "Carry out
knin's Testament!" "Down widr opportr.mism! " "Pleserv€ Bolshevik unity! " They
Eied to cary poruaits ofTrotsky and Zinoviev. But Stalin had aLeady raken the "appropriate" measures. The police dispersed
fie small groups of TrotskyisB. Zinoviev,
who had come specially to trningrad, and
Tto6ky in Moscow (&iving aound streets
and squares in the center of the capital)
were definitely convinced that they had no
following other than individuals. The game
was lost.
Trotsky could let himself remernber thar
[en years earlier, to a thunderous ovation,
he hurled after Martov as the latter was
walking out of the Hall of the Sovies, "&part into the garbage can of hisory!" Now
ihe sarne words lesorm&4 ditected at him,
when he Eied to address the column of
demonsttatoff in Revolution Square
marching to Red Square. Stones flew at

Tlotsky. The windows of his car wete

a)
YES,

tt\

zrNovtE v.,,

broken. With binerness, he realized thar
Stalin was akeady pushing him inro the
sewer of hismry.
Stalin had not forgotten how, at dte time

of Trotsky's exile to Alma Ata" sulrporters
of the fallen leader tried to stage a prolesr
action. Trotsky rcfused to go. They carried
him to the car and then onlo OIe train. His
oldest son was shouting all tlre time, "Com-

he concentrated on teading an editorial by
Trotsky. Few !,eople c6n come back to rhe

in which they are defamed and
abused. Stalin was not like that. He read
and got a blast of haned. "Whar, is Sralin
still s ckerinS behind the scenes? Fascism
is goinS from viclory !o vicory and finding
its best helper in Stalinism. Terrible war
lines

rades, look how they are carrying
Trotsky !"

threats are knocking at the gates of the Sovier Union, and Stalin has chosen this moment to tear $e army apan. The time is
coming, and not he, but hislory will judge

"Fascism is finding its
best helper in Stalinism"

him." Stalin slammed the Bulletin sh'ut,
threw the magazine on the floor, and
walked along the conference table. "Ca[

In the Ikemlin at the timq Sta.lin maintained an intense surveillance on the process

of exiling Trotsky. He got frequent

blephone calls. T'he gerlsek silently listened, and at the end, threw out, 'No kid
gloves! No concessions! Cut offTrotsky's
helpers! Quickly and without no messing
about." He stopped speaking and nervously

walked around the office, intensively
thinking something over. Several years later, sitting ar a table ifl a dacru wiOI his associates after discussing a report of Trotsky's
latest speech, he said:

"Two mistakes were made then.
$hould have beerl kept in Alma Ata.

He
He

should nevef, have beerl let out of rhe coulltry. And what is more, how was he allowed
to take out so many papers with him?"
GeBing up ftom the table, Stalin walked
arcund the office, picking up a number of
issues of the magazine published by T!ot-

sky, the Bulletin of the Opposition, He
formd issue 65 for 1938, opened a page,
which he folded back, and standing there

anyone believe such rubbish? Haven't 0rc
Trotskyists and rheir accomplices poblicly
admitted theL crimes?"
The ganset remembered that when the
fight was underway around NEP, Trotsky
told rhe Politburo, "The working class can
advance towrrd socialism only through
great sacrifices, by straining all its folces,
by giving is blood and sinews," His defeated foe then did not tirc of lepeatinS that
wifiour a "labor amy," without a "militarization of labor," "full self-limitarion," fie
revolution might never break our of the

"realm of necessity into the realm of
freedom."

Almost the entire fifteenth volume of
Trotsky's work is devoted to "$e milila zation of labor." Trotsky called for tr8[sforming production regions into mulri-

millioned divisions, for fusing milita-y districls wifi units of producrion. fot &ssiSning
"shock bartalions" to especially impofiant
targets so that they could raise productivity
by personal example and by tepression, In
fact, Stalin was also impressed by the idea
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in such a way dr't
of oosins the question
-be
oeoole iould
:'nive

prepared to willingly

rtt"t bl*d *rd

Perhaps tltat

wrote about Stalin 8s
Trotskv oftEn "inews."
an epigone, implying rlut rle gelseklackd
orieinalirv in his social methodology'
ic-v,7hv

it lin ul,rayt r"t"nt"d the fact ttrat durine the vea$ of the revolurion and the civil
*ir

hind'." But TDtsky did not think that way
rmlv with resD€ct to the army. "In order to
uea:t rhe whiies, we ptundered all Russi*"
Eelier than othels Stalir grasPed the Iact

thar Trotskv's adventurist narure had one
incurable weakness. The demon of the rev olution was convinced that he was a genius

dd

mads little effort to concsal

it'

rtt" furot" exile was closer to L,enin

thanhe, the funrre gense,t. Even judging by
fte published corresPondence, l,enin sent
78 liLrers and telegrams !o Trotsky and 62
to Stalin. Irnin more than once protected

Trotsky, valuinS his organizational and
mooasandistic talent. At fiat time, when
itt ir r""t"aio* werc lolerable, Stalin took
an attitude of silent apPrcval for some of
Trotskv's advenndstic ultra-lefiist ideas.
Stalii, never opposed Trouky's ruthlessness. In his mernoirs, Trotsky presented his

credo as follows: "You cannot build an
army wilhout repressiol. You can't lead
masses of people to death unless you have
rhe death penalty in yout arsenal of command. You have to place soldiers between
'possible death ahead and certain death be-

Stalin's dlctatorshiP was
resisted by Trotsky
The ser{el fottnd it hard lo admit even !o

himseii that in the years of the revolution
end the civil war the next most popular
leader after Le n was Trotsky. In the lists
i[ those days the "alphabetiof narnes
- was not used Trotsky alcal" orinciple

- in se.ond
always) came
olu'e afar LeniIL But Trosky's popularity
was not reflected in a luge number of followers. A paradoxical picture took shspe.
Stalin was nol personally popular but ifl a
way he personified the "[ine" of the parry.
Trotsky, a notably more popular figure, at
*urJ (ot oLo"t

for lons. It seemed to him

ft

Stalin's in-

inadequacies, rudeness, bhmdsrs,
culuing w€re so obvious that
and
brulaliry
bv tlrcmselves rhey should generate new
tluow up more and more op?o-

Ellecru;

fiposition"

nens of the gerset.
Once aeain. for tre urnpte'nth time' Trot.kv enei. Wandering among the brown
boulders of the thy island lost in the Sea of
Marmora. Trotsky pondered on the capri'

ciousness of hunan falE. Once this island
wa-s a olace of exile forByartine notables'
Now, one of the "archil€cts of the Russian
revolution" had turned up there.
The four long years that Trotsky spent on
the Prinkipo islands were a time of waiting

and determining the future roads of the
stsuggle. Gradually Trotsky's confidence
fiat he would be "called back" to Moscow
faded. More and more he came to the conclusion that the only way to stay "afloat"
was !o continue the stsuggle with stalin. He
stiU did not fully understand fiat his thtd
emisration will be his last" and that he

*oid

nerer again set foot on the soil of the
fatherland.

acqutei fie stamp of a "factionalist," which could nol increase the
the sarne rime

The revolution
betrayed

rumber of his co-thinkers. No one lolows
whar Trotsky would have been like

if L*nin

had lived.
Of course, the audror exptresses many
suppositions, remembering the words of J.
Jaurus that a researcher has the riSht 10 a

hypothesis about an already concluded
fate. However, there sle grounds for considering that in lhe year when he was an
active frgue in tlre party (1917-24) Trctsky
was not aa enemy of the revolution and socialism. But at thal time he was already an
eiemy of Stalh, TrcEky carmot be denied
his due. He did rot break, as many did, before Stalin's dictatoFhip. To the end of his
days, he maiftained a respectful atdtude to
. . | [rnh. Bu! we have
alrcady said thar

0.

'..
.

a

4
a

Trotsky loved
himself more
than the revolution, more

.I

than the

revolution
itself. The
source of his

L.nln

Russiaa revolutioa. T'he book was written

alrcady after his break with Stalin, The outstanding feature of &e book was the unveiled egocentrism of the author. Ir is hard
!o believe it, but in 1927 Trosky published
2l volumes of his works! l,eafing through
&e pages, he himself was stsuck by how
fast he wrote. Take the eighth volume, Palitical sil|@uetles. He wrote about everyone
imaginable, about Adler, Kautsky, Bebel,
Jaues, Vailla , Plekhanov, Martov, Rakovski, Kolarov, Liebknecht, Luxembug,
Wiue, Azef, Nikolai II, Suk]romlinov, Milyukov, Pirogov, Hertzen, Struve, Sverdlov,

Litkens, Nogin, Myasnikov, Sklyanski,
Fnmze and many, many othen. There is no

work specially abour l,enin, but he ofren
rnenrions him in accou[ts about others.

bude with Stalin-

Trosky wrote the book Tle revolution

ln his struggle

betruled. ln it, he says that he knew rhar

with Sta]in for power. The
rmdying bittemess at not getting ro the top
of the pyramid of political pow6 pur personal interests to the fore on Trotsky's
scale of political and social priorities,
While Statin consolidated his autocratic

arormd Stalin therc were people who did
not share his politics. In his prognosis, rhe
idea is expressed that if Gerrnany unleashed a war against the USSR, Statin
could not avoid defeat.
The gazse,t read this book in one sitting,

.

,

Nm

as

power, Trotsky wandered around the
world. The Prinkipo islands in the Sea of
Marmora, France, Norway and finally

?A dLh.3!' -

tlEoush the volumes of his wotks. In general, of what Trotsky wrote, he considered
dlat the best thing was his HistorJ of the

tragedy lay not
a so much in the

r 'r

"Thi. cook wlll only coot paDt.rt|

Sitthg in his rcom in the evening, with
windows facing t}te sea, listening to the
sound of the surf Trotsky sorted and leafed

Mexico were mileslones on the path of the
deponed leader of the oppositioniss. In the
begin ng Trotsky hoped thar he would
soon be going back to lhe Soviet Union...
he did not believe tllat Stalin woutd hold on
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Begirming

in

1936, stilt in Norway,

the last by the failed would-be dicrabr,
from a tsanslatioir of which only one copy
was made for him. Stalin seethed wirh
spite. Two "pohts" of a Iong pondered decision came to a head. Stalin seldom took
step6 that he had not tlDught over for a con-

siderable time. In the frrst place,

cessary

it was ne-

to remove Trotsky from

the
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political arena. The clEsarism of rhe lea&r
could not be complete ar long as 8re distant

in 1938 rhat ihe lattcr had begun to wdte a book with dp laconic tide

exile still lived. Secondly, he u,as even

Stali,..

morc convinc€d of dre ne€d to t€rnove once
and for all ttlose who might potentislly b€
hosdle to his autodacy.

of his morral enemy, Trosky condemned
hirnself to failure. Nothhg othd than re-

g€ois paper

But in decidinS !o be.ome lhe biographer

vengq malice and bile cauld flow out of hiE
p€n. With a grear exenion of will" Trotsky
managed o write seven chapr€rs of his plo-

Stalin remembered the half-forgotten
of Blyumkin. Yes, Fecisely thar S .R.
Blywnkin who hlled the Gerrnan ambassador Mirbach in order to scutde drc peace
treaty. Then he was sentenc4d to be shot,
but thanks to Trotsky's interventiolL the
case

jected book.

death sentence was commuted to'ted<nption in baldes to deferid the rwolution
Blyumkh served long in Trorsky's staff,
and then went to work in the GPU. He renrmed in dre Eummer of 1929 ftom India
via Consta inople, where he met Trotsky.
When Blyumkh reurmed to the USSR' he

"

wearing dre mask of Soso, Koba [Stalin's
nicknames], a revolutionist, a powerful
man at the head of the p!!ty and I great
pelple. But as Napoleon otrce iemarked,
"everything has its limits, even hatred."
Exceeding these limits, you have lo lose
tlre trud\ reasoL sercnity.
something

was arrested. Either he was followed in
Turkey when he got on the rain for his trip
Lo the Prinkipo islands, or he imprudently
shared the secet of his meeling *ith T!otsky with somefie in Moscow. After a brief
nial, Blyunrkin ,ras shol. Fate was not disposed to smile a second time on a condemned man.

It

was not by chalce tltat the

'leader's"

I

mind tumed to Blyumhn. MaYbe some
"Blvumkins" instructed by Trotsky were
somewhere aormd him. In fac! fiey killed
Mirbach. How muty of 0lem were 0rere?
who were thev? How could he know the
scooe of 0re rcal danger? How far had Trot.kv soread his tentacles? Doubt, concem,
spite. fear, irriration and ha[ed of Trotsky
fit"a sui". For him, TrcbkY became 8
personification of universal evil'

"TrotskYism was no longer
a serious danger"
ln realitv. it was not quite like thar' Even
in 0re
at the tirni of its grearest inlluenc'-,
*ia-fqZO.. Trotskyism had very few adtrerens in rne party. Afler Tmtsky's-exile'
r"', or fu sirpp"nes t€mained loyal
-lv
. ii-." But th"t" t e." Mividuals, maybe
itJ," a"z*, ttunar"as a! most Many felt
that for a long time Trotsky wss no longer
n"t,int fot ia"At uut wa8ing a pe$onsl
,rirrerie. smacking of strti-Soviettsm'
Otheri withdrew from Poliricd ac[vtty or'
to do concondemning Troskyism, strted

in other words'
no loncer constiNted a serious danger'
"once
But Snln needed a re-ason in ode(
with aU lhose who
at" ,o ao

itrr"tir" ,rirn rtotiryism,

-"alot
"*"y lus views' or who
iii iot iotolv share'
ott against him ln-facl
frrut"
i",fr"
--lt

Trct'
l""""Ji "", p". it 't'" realizadonofofwhich
.ii"t -"rr,i"i"., $e memory TroGkY's
;ii;dJi*. E;Pe.iauY after or duee
irr"s tcr."a. *u"li 'lolled in" two

;;tlt; ;;t

the January 1937 Political

J-J-i, t"tot** ,g,i^t

;;;;il;.;'

PYaBkov' Radek

sereLryako' and others lrs

wis
tirle alone, The crines of Staltn'
etroush to arouse his Le'

- ["'"it.ray r-"* tom
Trotsky Save !o

a

an interview that

coEesPondrnt tor

a Dour_

In its center was a Cain,

-

'frotstq

swung ln tj,,e

torfrtous ,roo* of
contradlcttonan

sky's coming ro Mexico. The exile had .
solid reputation of being an "enemy of
eocielisrn."
Sralh remcmbered that [GPU chief] Beria had repon d !o hirn that the Tto6kyist
orgsnizations, with the help of the Mexican
authorities in rhe locality of Coyoacan, had
8c4uired . big house for fie exile, which
they nrrned into o verikble fortress, surrounded by a high concrete fence with a
watchtower. Ir wes a building widr steelreinforced doon, with a system of signals,
glErds with machine guns. Trotsky was
constafltly Sustded by no less rhan ten policEmar lnd sFcial agents He even had a
buueFrcof vest, which could be used when
he went ouBide the courtyed.
In his refuge Trosky drew up rtti'Sovia
declarations, gave inrerviews in which he
rredicted the collapse of the USSR. the end

;f

Beveen lhe covers of his unfinished biography, Trosky left the last drcPs of objectivity; he did not show even elemenlary
resDect fot his fatherland. the people to
whtm he had once belonSed. In his works,
Trotskv did nol baulk at including mockinS
oassases about fie Russian peoPle. ln his

ii"r,:'no

on"

Two attemPts made on
Trotsky's Iile

gor"--ental 6gwe in Rus-

sia ever rose above lhe level of a third-class
imimrion of the Duke of Alb4 Melternich

Two attempts were made to kill Trotsky'
rhe lasr of which resulted in his dearh The
first was in May. Early in ore moming' .a
prouo of unlnown persons ln pollce uru-

or Bismark."

Acc.rdi!8 !o Trorsky, followed by many
chroniclen of historic events, stalin was

i.r.-. A*trn"a rrt" g"rr& a,td suacked tlre
.o"-" *t o" ftosty lived with his wife'

bom dr evil-doer, ftom his youth he vrs a
moral monste!- It is not neaessary to plove
that such an alryroaclq which we not infreouentlv encounler even @day' is unscien_
tific. A priori, no one can be coruidered a
criminal. And no one is bom an evildoer'
The oresence of negative traits - suspi.iousness. secretivcness, a thi$I for power'
i" not slw'ys or immedi_
,"t g.fut""""
- in crimes'
etelv exDressed
s;lin crrmot be viewed in dle same way
both
in rsis, in lsza *a i" 193? He was
Clearly'
p€rson
aame
rtte
nor
*d
tt anm"

Natalva Sedovs, and his grandson But the
coupll managed to hide in a comer behind
the'bed. A few dozen bullet holes were

found in the place where they had just been'
Manv shots lno closed and locked rooms
hsd no result Neither Ttotsky' his wife nor
were hi! But lhey consid,fit

"t-aton
new day a Sift of fste TheY
ir"w
I"iJew $af [rey were fte targels ot a se,'lotls
man
hunr. Trotsky lived

me

bofi
-

crimes and

ofexecution would come'

inveshgate

anyo[e
asket: "Does Mr. Trosky snsPct
in oarticular of this arrack?"

course"'Trosky answeted l'ean
bward the Doliceman's ear, with a certam
of lhis atlack is
i"w, rt"-trla, ",tt"
g

'bf

he perpetrated
--

f-.*" f,"a time !o evaluaE Stslin .He
swlhe lonilously in t}le noose of contndlcStalin, he could not
tions.-Toully rejecting
"f'"- him
what remained
;i;ii
";;;;,.working class and Mar'ist'
-J,"ti-.
,n", slalinism was nol rhe
..Ji-6t ni.roti" r"w but r "historic not
'b" At the end of his lite'
l-rot'
""rmalitv."
t .nwins when his &arh would come'
that the USSR "re'
"i-.1,
"fv
p""t,i'aly I workers' sure-"
oIirv"fa;.ing
iiinJ
The ConJederadon of Mexican \iYorKers'
trr. ivfexican CP ana irs leader t'ombardo

i..oil *i*.a

io-rJ*o n"t".ry

a condefiued

A ooliceman who csme to

'"i"ne"d""r."i
gr"ully. He did many &ings that
as
cannot be forgiven. At the same une
i*i iru fot rr,i la"at of socialism (which'
a'rr"' he understood in a distorted'

iut!"t -a aog.",i" *ay)'
errols

like

in lhe rooms, not klowinS when the mo-

"
U" i.P*, of objective and- sub,iaer
and cilcumstances' Stalin
i..rlru

-"1"

stalin. lhe hevitsble victory of fie

Fourth Intemadonal. I[ his last two years,
Trorsky shifted over entirely to ideological
warfari with his former farherland. In April
1940, he prepared a messaSe to the Soviet
oeoole enltled "You are being deceived,"
'wtrich
in pracrice called for overiluowing
Stalh on the eve of the n'ar.

p*tesrcd aSainst Ttor'

Joseoh Stalin."
the

"-ff;;;,

"ulhor

kille! had long beefl at his
ln
side. Already in 1939' he was a Exest

Tyotskv's home under the n8me "Jacques
TrclsriJitia;', " m.na or the A'nericsn
kvist Svlvia Agelof, who was wolkrng as
w,s
lil" oit-stvt" t""'"tdies Momard
involved in the movie btlsiness ln busmcss
Jacson'
ctcles, he still went by the name ot
acAt the begiruing Jacson became and
Alfted
friends'
orr"inJ *itl"ftosiy's
if is evertuallv facilii-iic-i,.

i;.."'

id'ntifi'd
l. Thc tdn u!.d h.tt it 'otl4 ' ddc
sdin- in $c .tylc of./t'"t or at'
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family in the following ye6rs was sad. For
belonging o a "family of enemies," they
were all deslt a tsrrible recompense.
Trotsky's second wife, Natalya Sedova,
also began as a "revolutionist," At one
time, she and Trctsky lived in St Petersburg
under the narne of "Vikcrtyev." In subse-

{

.aA=

quent years, Sedova was constandy widl
her husbmd, sharing hb rise in the years of
the rcvolution and the civil war ard his endless wanderings abroad.
After Trotsky's

Order given to
"llquidate the Trotskylsts',

death, Beria was promoted. In rhe West it
has 1on8 been writt€n ahat Beria was rhe

msin executor and organizar of the deaision conceming Trosky. I think, howev6,

tated his ac.ess to dte crrefully guarded
Trorsky. Fitally, in May, Jacson met Trotsky personally. After th8! he was occa_

sionally

h

Coyoaca& and

in

private

conversations let i! be btown dlat be wss
"sympathetic" to Trotsky. He proposed
various plans for improving Ore financiaf
affairs of the Fourrh Inr6r;tional. Irt one
way oi ano0rer, as later became knovr
ftorn the American press, Jacson gained
Trotsky's confidence. More than once, he
made speeches about.ttsong pe$ona]ities,,
and "a film hand.,'Trorsky, as his wife re-

After Trotsky's &aOr" his testament wrs
published. The fundame al part of ir was
wriuen on Febn:a-y 27, 1940. The rrircner
of Coyoacan tried to write in rhe sDirit of
[.nin's last leuers. But he didnor suc.e€d.
Lerlin's last thoughts ard will wele devoted to rhe people and rhe psrry. Solely and
exclusivelyl Trosky construclEd his Lesra_
menf from various documents and various
addenda, writing in them mainly abour
himself, his "honor," his wife, his irsona.l
principles. ln rhe resrameflt, he did ;or even
nentiorr his "chil4" the Four0r Intemation81. Bur he found room fo! Stalin.
Trctsky even thoughr abour suicide. ,.I
retain the right to deterndne the tirne of mv
&ath." Those were rhe final lines of Trot'_
sky's test&nenl But the time of his death
was deErmined by oders.

membered laler, even developed suspi_

cions. Was this businessmal a fascist? '
Thus, in mid-August Jacson asked Trot_

sky to corect an article of his on sorne
small quesrion. Trotsky made a few re_

marks. On the evening of Tuesday, August
22, Jacson came inro frosfy s s'niay ilrtr
the correcrd article and asked him ;
look
at it. Tlorsky was workiDg on the manu_
scnpt ol the book Sraliz. Entering, as Jacson.tesrified laler, .. I pur my coat on
the
cnaE, mp€rc€ptibly look an ice-pick ftom
under.rt, and, closing my eyes, hurled
ir
wrlh ail my stsength at rhe head of Trorsky,
wno was absorbed in rcading. ,, The vicrim,
J&cson said in the o-ial, gave a.lerrible,
rornbte, penetsating scream. J will
heal.

lrot*y an.t Stettn
should have been

'Both

,emovd,

my whole life.,.Trorsky,s
:llt Lscream
oealn
agony continued for rwenry_f;ur
The w!it9 obelisk on rhe
Srave ur rhe

ofhis Iast refuge in-Coyoacan is

ol!t9.:f.,

&om ydrovka pod
SlITdr in Ue Ukaine
Dobnnlsarni
where Trorsky,

one of tre furure ,.outstanding
lea6elsi:
was bom.

Yes,_Stalin wanted Trotsky,s deeth.
.,vy.nxc I
to-tsky was alivq he remained
a rcmrnoe! ol- that long-ago time when
the

teaoerE- Lvozhdi _ 6ee footnolel
coldly
snoox each others, hands, Iistened
m Ir_
mn, argu€d atd quarrelled with
each other,
.l,T.o*.y,

!l "*

S.ratin

Trotsky was always concemed about

wnat h$tory would remember
of him, whar
aspecB_ol hun would rcmain
in hisbrv. He

b€[er rhan Kagano_

Voroshilov or Mateikov,
:,1"1..y:_r:.,,
artnough
rhey worked alongside him
ar the

fl

*dg

*dersrdrd

_"-_r..?h,\y
Jro,
,re,o$Ee,
tus motives and imenLiors.
ihey
oothranted and sEove !o become
nunber
s ra.lin

g"fomrne of hisory arJ
ilu_]i$",rq
r.ne peopte, [.€nin's old guard,
left wiihour

EB:#*ffiffi:t;T"#i*""xn

rqew tttar.p€ople would remember
ibour
ms rrrstvrle. Gclting the juhp
on rhe
his_

@nans, he wrote in the hrsl volume
of his
memolrs, "Life separated us, while
Dre.n urbroken union of ideas and
::*Tq
tnendship." After the revolurion,
borjl his
@llrghteE were surounded by the glow
of
their farher's glory. Then, afr< a
fei
years,
they lound themselves in a position
of se_
vere ostracism. The fare of
Trotsky,s ft.lst
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his fath€('s side; he became an active Trotskyis! and died in myst tious circumstances
in Pa'is after his father's exilc. The younger
sorr" SerSei, left rhe famity home *hen the
family lived in fie Krcmli& dealared thar
"politics" was 'tepugnuf'to hin" afid bur_
ied himself in science. Refusing to go into

exile wi$ his father, as..Trosky's son" he
yss nstua.lly a conderued m.m- In January
1937, an anicle appeared in pravda titled
"Sergei SedovJrorsky's son, tsied to poi_
son workers." Exiled ro Krasnoyarsk, Scrgei Sedov was declar.ed an .,enemy of tle

people."

Sedova outlived her husband by
- ^Natalya
years, dying in the same year as Su.lin,
13
her husbard's "inseparsble enemy.', Some
of Trctsky's morc dis tant reluivej surv ived
and live in Moscow. I managed to meel
them. They nuurally go by oth-er names.
Soon after the news was received aboul
Trorky's murder, tle order was given for
rhe "liquidarion of rhe acrive Tro;kyisrs
in
the camps." And on the eve of the *ar,
there was anothei small, quiet wave that
swept awsy the last people condemned
as

"ac.tive Trotskyists." pechora,
Vorkura,

The mem bers of TroBky's two families
drank thet cup of bitremess to the
dregs
Trotsky's fi.st wife, Alexandra S okolovstay4 and her rwo dau ghters, Zinaida and
Nina, as well as 0rei husbands, were
enthusiastic acoIytes of Trorskyism
Trorsky
had alreadv abandoned his fint family
in
1902, whea his yowrga daughEr
was oi.ly
four nonths old. In rhc begitufng,
he wrote
Alexandra Lvovna from abroad, but
then
time and a new family removed Sokolovs_
kuya and his two daught€rs, in his wods,
to
"the rcgion of no retum."

hous.

c.ounyard

From his seaond malriage, Trobky had
two sons. The oldest, [rv, was always at

0rat in the foEseeable fuune we will not be
able o get any authentic documenwy evi"
dencc confirming or rcfuting this.

r\olyma were the mute wihesses to

a

veflgeance exacted in 'hot pusuit,,
of the
assasslnated leader of the Founl
lnlematronal. Stalin did nor wanr !o reco8nize
that
xrumg rcmeone is oI ineffe.rive mears
ot
combaring ideas.
..a
citizen of rhe
.Trolsky called himself
planet wirlDut passpon or visa-,,
He b.ied !o
play the role of..second genius.,,
He said,

lJnrn was taken to dle revolution in

a

tl"*gt 9ermany. Agairur my
l_","1"9_Iewllr,
r was tak€n o the
steamshjp ,l,lyrb, ;
Lonstantinople. So, I do not consider
my

T hijtory's lasr word.,,Trcrsky
-o:f-r:axon
atways
r€mained an actor who only wanEd
play thc leading roles. Bur he
did nor

P
rqm

tllar tt suits history to put things
in oritr own rcmple, in which, actrding
tlomer, demons a.re occasionally bom,

oer rn
to,

goos that become evil sDirirs.
*qin'g around his office,
_SYIT :prp-,
snoked
his pipe qld sar ar his hble. He
DUt
sslde the rewspap€r with the
repon a6ut
the.

-dearh of rhe inrcmationa.l
ipy,,, and

E:;T,yaffi il.Jf ;,HHj,* "' *"
W&. was on he doorstep.
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BURMA

Military resorts to
bloody repression of

commented in the September 25 issue
of
lhe lrndon daily, ..A unjfied army, oposiuon_te3oers recognize, will be a crucial
as_
set ,br whichever government eventually
has the usk of sweeping away the com:pr
one-party slate and creating the ftamework
lor a new multi-pany democracy." That is,
a urutled amry will be necessa$/ to main_
tain bourgeois order during a rlsidon ro
parlramenrary democracy. The inflex ible
old dictalor Ne Win has now put this in
danger.

mass movement

MASSACBE is the response to the rnass antidictatoriat
movernent that the military has linally opted for. A London
sunoay ,rraes iournalist has reponed that the crematoria in
country's main cities are running at full blast to dispose o, the
armys victinrs. The official death tofl in Rangoon is 2(Xl, but
unofficial estimates put it at over a thousand. perhaps even
bloodier repression is undenamy in the provincial citieg but
little is yet known about this.

Protests needed against
the massacres t
In a decisive con-frontation with the military, however, the question of determined
Ieaderhip in the opposition now becomes

It is clearly nor going to come
lrom the bourgeois forces arxious to pre.
sefle the "unity of the army." It can only
decisive.

come from lhose who arc prepared !o figh!
to heak up the army by all available mearu,

GERRY FOLEY

IIf
!
I
I

nE
rvrEAl\u\u or Ine olrect ^EArmilitary takeover was simply
a decisron !o trv lo beat back l,he

mass -ou"."nt by force. The
milirary had never withdrawn ftom power.
No one doubted that dictator Ne Win continued !o putl the strings from his retreal..
The decision to crackdown apparendy offered two advantages for dre military. It has

momentarily at least dispersed the mass
movement, ard probably halted rhe erosion

of army disciplhe. But it has also widened
the river of blood between the active opposition and ihe rulers, especially dte student
vanguard of the demonstrations,

Summary executions of students have
been reported. Several hundred young Burmese have reportedly golre to join tle Karen guenillas. A flourishing black market in

hand grenades is developing in Rangoon.
Immediately followinS the military crackdown some police stations were overim
and weapons taken.
At the sarne time as the bloody repression got underway in Rangoon, reports began to come out about the massacres
carried out by the military in Fovincial cities in August, where the army is estimated
!o have killed 3,000 people. For examplq a
British traveller has repotted that in Saga-

the grip of corrupt and incompetent military rulers. The disashous economic decline has been steadily undermining the
ability of the miliury chiefs to mainrain rhe

loyalty of rhet subordinates.
Furthermore, the regime has been exhausted by decades of warfare agairut nationalist and Communist guerrillas who are
reportedly able to keep 26,000 fighrers in
the field against a Burmese army of about
180,000. That is a favorable ratio for insurgent forces. With an actively hostile popuIation at thei, back and an extension of the
guerrilla organization ino the Burmese cir
ies, the army's morale and milirary position
could deteriorate rapidly.

Ne Win risks destroying

the army
ln effect, a military dictarorship rmable or

unwilling to recognize its polirical defeat

ing, a town llear Mandalay, the atmy
opened hre on a demonstratiorL kiuing 300

rather than order.

peopte. Given this preceden! there is teason to fear that the slaughter in *Ie prcvinces may be worse lhan in the capilal, in
particular silce altemative govemments

Tle bourgeois opposition is arxious. in
fact, to prevent any breakup of the army.
Aung San Suu Kyi, daughrer of one of the
histodc Bumese nationalist leaders and a
leading bourgeois opposition pcrsonality,
declared in August:
"My father, General Aung San, created
the Burmese army under exremely difficult circumstances, unity must be maintained widrin the army."

in a number of Prcvincial

towlts.

It is unlikely rhat dre military's new massacres can halt the breakdown of fie dictatorship. The mass rejcction of the regimc
has been building up fol a long time, fueled
by the decay of an economy bled white in

The stakes in Burma are high, and have
Win's desper,
ate gamble. This is a major country between China and India and bordering on
been decisively upped by Ne

Thailand, international capitalism's last
grcat foflress in South-east Asia. The collapse of capitalist order in Burma could
substantially change the regional altd even
the world relationship of forces .

That is why the authoritative capitalist
press has been l-aldng an understandirg atti-

and make a srrategic withdrawa.l from the
political scene has gole for double or nothing. Ir risks destroying tlre armed forces in
a civil war, and opening up the way for an
unconrollable radicalization. It was prcbably fiis possibility l]rat the bourgeois opposition leaders had in mind when they
accused the military of creating anarchy

were set up

that is apparently the rebel student movement and the irswgent forces in lhe peri
pheral regions. The scafiered information
that comes out of the country indicates thar
at least seations of the studenr movement
are determined !o fighr. What remains !o be
sem is whether the valious miliranr opposition forces can combine effectively behind
a prograrn that can rally the urban masses
against the regime.

Tt\e

Gua

ian's

Brlgkok concspondent

tude loward the new military regime, despite its bloody repression. For example,
rlj.e British Economist wrote in its September 24 issue, "General Saw Maung [the
new military premierl cracked down fast,
and to some extent understandably: anarchy was at hand, as demonstralors amed
thcmselves with jizglees, darts made fiom
sharpened bicycle spokes." In fact, the
demonstrators were only responding to the
military takeove!.
For some time, in the besr of circumstances, the anti-dictal,orial opposilion is
likely to remain on the defensive. It is essential to focus attention on rhe militaiy's
outrages and to build p(otests against the
connivance of the imperialist media and aufiorities wirh the bloody didamrship. This
is parLicularly irnporunt given the long iso-

lation of Burma and the

Burmese

opposition.
It will also be important for the intemational workerc' and democratic movemert
to offer concrete, material support to representatives, in particular, of the militant student movement in exile. *
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n$ of movem

national
leader,
"It was leamed yesterday,"

HE NEW UPSURGE of demonstrations 6nd strikes bY Atmenians

in Nagomo-Karabalh

a.rrd

in

wrote in the September Z issue of the Paris
dailv "that Mikhail Gorbachev personally
upp"a"d to members of the Karabakh
Committee, asking them to use thell mfluence to calm the population in Erevan'
This appeal reportedly came on Monday
when a delegation from lhe comminee was
,eceived by the flrst secrerary of rhe Atm-

the Armenian SSR seems to have
been prov oked by attemps bY the Azertaijani authori des to resettle Azerbaijanis in

the disputed territory. About 2,000 Azerbaijanis leav hg the Armenian SSR were
repo edly encour aged to setrle in Nagorno-Karabakh.
Since tire autonomous oblast' has a total
Dopulal.ion of only abou! 170,000, resettlement ofeven this first group would significantly change the ethnic composition of the
territory. Aimenians still make up about
7570 of the population, bur under Azerbaijani rule, the proportion has been steadily
declininS. Acc.rdinS to Sergei GriSoriantz,
editor of the unofficial mag?'1sr:e Glastwst
in Moscow, the Azerbaijani authodties al-

enian CornJntmist Party, Suren Aroutiounian. Since Gorbachev was on the phone to
the Armenian leader at the time, he asked
him to Eansmit his request to the committee
present in the office."

moverne nt, expressed by a
morc and more
raisi ng of the
logan oJ"independ ence
Nearly third ofthe entire
population otthe Annen
Sov iet Socialist Republic
ited in effect to demand
national survival and a
national future for the
Armenian people.

lolled rkee million rubles for tesettling
N agomo- Karabakh.
Strikes resumed in Srcpanakg! fie capital of Nagomo-Karabakh, ar the end of the

their compatriots in

second week in September. But this time
they were apparendy more or less limited
to that city and in sup,port of irnmediate demands. The most imPortant',r/as that the rcsetdemenr policy be ended. Others were an

end o proceedings against Armenians involved in the previous protests. The protetrors also demanded an end to whar they
considered discriminatory investigarions of
economic comrption by Azerbaijani police
aimed against Armenians.

Protests "encouraged by
corrupt oflicials"
Since *re start of the Armenian protests,
the Soviet. cenlral authorities have consis
tently tried to sugSest that corrupt officials
afrard, of perestroika ue encouraging them.
When Pravda begat finally ro report the
new wave of uruest on September 20, it
took the same tack:
"At the same time, it must nor be forgotten fhat the process of recovery that has
been goinS in Armenia and Azerbaijan is
obviou5ly n61 to fte liking of those involved in corruptiorL bribe-taking and robbery. Fearing exposwe, rhey are trying b

draw attention away from today's problems ol perestoika and the real struggle
with negative phenomen4 ald to concen
tmte it entirely on questions of national re-

lations, using any pretext to whip up
nationalistic passions."

n

The article ended with the argument:
"Further deepening of socia-list democracy
is incolceivable without srrict observance
of the law, as well as civic and social

Libltatiotr's

Moscow corre.;pondent, Pierre Brianqon,

GEBRY FOLEY
discipline."

This argument implies two types of
tlueat.

Fi$!

the people behind these prolests are fEldarnentally corrup! and will be
dealt with as such. Secondly, if you warrt
rcforms, you musl not have anyfiing !o do

wirh $ese prctests.

After the July l8 Supreme Sovicl decision rejecting rhe Armeflian demands, it
was clear that the Moscow was going on
the offensive to reconsolrdate fte ArmeniNagomo-Karabakh Conununist partiqs as insluments of its policy and to build
a wall belweert the leadership of the protests and "responsible elements." The new
upsurge of protesls has, at least for the time
being, shauered rhis attempt.
In fact, Gorbachev himself has apparently been folced to try to appeal to, and prcsumably negotiate with, rhe leaders of the
formally banned Karabakh Commirtee,
and even the cxilcd hardline nalionalis!
leader Parouir Airikyan. Visiting rhe US,
the Soviet foreign minister met for a halfhour with rhc anarhematized nalionalisI
an and
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Soviet authorities fear
resort to direct repression
The Karabakh ConEnittee, on the ol.her
hand, reportedly responded by saying ftar it
could not calrn the people without '?uarantees" ftom the central Sove!ffnenl
Moscow sent troops into both NagomoKarabakh and the Armenian SSR and decreed a curfew in Stepanakert ald the Ag-

dam region. But in the face of such

a

massive mobilization, it cannot resort to direct repression without an extremely dan'
gerous mnfrontation. A TASS dispatch in
the September 22 Pravdd quoted a statement by A.I. Volski, a representative of the
Central Committee of the CPSU and of the
kesidium of dre Supreme Soviet sent to rhe

territory:
"Unauthorized mllies and marches have
been held. An attack was provoked on the
local prosecutor's office. Insults against the

organs

of power have been

permitted.

There have been instances of denigration of
the honor of MVD [Ministry of r]rc Interiorl

soldiers and police workers maintaining
public order."
Irt Erevan, Westem correslondents have

leported that the security forces have not
tried to intcrvene in the p(otests, and that
non-Armenian soldiers and police have not
been in evidence.
Not only have the Aimenian protests become even more massive, they are less and
less isolated. koporriortally the SE)tember
11 rally of 3M,000 people in Tallin, the

Estonian capital, where many speakers
called for independence, was as large as
the September 22 one in Erevan. And rcpresentatives of the Karabakh Committee
have been appearing in rhe Baltic demon-

impo ant signs of
Ukraine. Clearly, a major

strations. There are also

stirrings

in

movement is developing against narional
ofrpression.

*

